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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to test a theoretical model of the process of health
empowerment in women. The proposed model examined empowerment from a
theoretical perspective based upon a Rogerian framework and Parse's simultaneity
paradigm. The model examined interpersonal factors (social support and professional
support) and contextual factors (age, income, years of education, number of children, and
number of years currently married).
Women's health empowerment was indexed using Power as Knowing
Participation in Change Tool and Health Promoting Lifestyle Profile Instrument. A
convenience sample of 133 women between the ages of 21 and 45 years with children
were obtained from the .Arizona State University College of Nursing sponsored
Community Health Services Clinic to test the theory.
Hierarchical multiple regression technique was used to explain women's health
empowerment. Results indicated a 38% of the variance in health empowerment
measured as knowing participation in change was explained by a significant beta weight
for social suppport. In addition, a significant 43% of the variance in health
empowerment, measured as lifestyle behaviors, was explained by significant beta weights
for education and social support.
Further research is needed to test the model, however, these findings may be used
by nurses to focus on women's strengths, most significantly, social support that facilitates
a women's sense of power over personal health and health behaviors.
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Chapter 1
The Problem
Women are often gatekeepers of the family's health care. Women represent an
important population in reference to health of a community and are in a key position to
participate and promote health. Women who experience power in the ability to care for
their health can better facilitate and detine their own and their family's health promotion
(Foster. 1994).
However, it is of concern that some women may be making health choices for
themselves or their families that are regarded as less than optimal by the nurse (Hess.
1996). Some nurses express frustration when working with women if they do not carry
out prescribed health plans (Hess. 1996). The nurse may even think that, through the
nurse-client interaction, the woman has been empowered to make proper health
decisions. Yet. the nurse may fmd that the woman's health decisions are not always
congruent with the nurse's view of health.
One answer to this perplexing concern may be found in the worldview of health
care held by the professional nurse. The nurse's worldview provides a basic but highly
influential factor in the nature of the nurse-client interaction and in the nurse's ability to
facilitate the health empowerment process in women (Shearer. 1998).
Parse (1987) identified two worldviews or paradigms specific to nursing: totality
and simultaneity. The totality worldview encompasses the traditional biomedical nursing
orientation in which changes in health are considered predictable, controllable, and occur
in a linear time frame (Novak, 1999). In contrast, the simultaneity worldview
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encompasses a perspective of nursing envisioned by nursing theorist. Martha Rogers
(Novak, 1999; Parse, 1987). The nurse is concemed with human and environmental
energy fields, which are integral with one another. Change is continuously innovative,
evolving, and progressively reaching toward the human being's potential (Fawcett.
1995).
From a totality worldview of die nurse-client relationship, the focus is on
influencing, changing or empowering the woman to make appropriate health decisions.
In this more traditional approach to empowerment, the nurse obtains data from the client,
assesses the client's disease state, and devises a plan of care (Novak, 1999). The nurse is
the authority and shares information and power. However, from a simultaneity
worldview of the nurse-client relationship, the approach to empowerment is facilitative.
not authoritative (Parse. 1987). There is emphasis on facilitating the woman's evolving
awareness of self and health patterns while focusing on other positive aspects of self
The woman enhances her sense of power through participating in her health care and
health care decisions.
While the totality worldview is one approach to women's health empowerment,
there are limitations. For example, a nurse adapting a biomedical model perspective
focuses on a woman's signs and symptoms as manifestations of disease and treats these
symptoms with prescribed therapy such as medication (Novak, 1999). In the simultaneity
worldview approach, the nurse looks at the woman's behavior as a manifestation of the
person/envirorunent process. The woman is viewed as being in mutual process with, not
interaction with or adaptation to, the environment (Parse, 1987). This perspective more
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clearly describes and acknowledges both the inherent process where the woman is aware
of her inner power and the contextual factors that play a role. In health empowerment,
there is emphasis on inherent power, choices, participation, and awareness rather than
submission and lack of power, control, or choice. And, the nurse-client relationship can
facilitate this awareness.
The Purpose
The purpose of this study is to test a theoretical model of the process of health
empowerment in women. The model proposes that both interpersonal and contextual
factors facilitate women's health empowerment. The knowledge gained about these
relationships may be used to facilitate women's sense of power as evidenced by
participation in personal or family health care and health decisions.
This research examines empowerment from a theoretical perspective of
empowerment based upon a Rogerian framework and the simultaneity paradigm (Parse.
1987) of nurse-client relationship. In so doing, this research offers a perspective of
empowerment from a new worldview.
Significance
The empowerment process aids in understanding the connectedness between
woman's health and health of the family (Leuning & Ngavirue. 1995). Listening to the
woman's inner voice (Leuning & Ngavirue, 1995) and facilitating the woman's natural
resources is a fiindamental challenge for nursing. Some authors suggest that promoting
empowerment would be accomplished through identifying the strengths of the woman
(Arredondo, 1992; Gibson, 1991; Hawks, 1992; Jones & Meleis, 1993; Labonte. 1989;
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Williams, 1995) as well as by addressing political, enviromnental. and social constraints
(Brown & Piper. 1995; Fulton. 1997; Gutierrez, 1995; Leunig, 1994; Mc\\Tiirter. 1997;
Ryles. 1999; Skelton. 1994; Weaver & Wilson. 1994; Zimmerman & Rappaport, 1988).
Moreover, empowerment in this context is depicted positively, focusing on strengths
rather than health risks, lack of power, or lack of inner resources. To date, research
addressing women's health empowerment as including an inherent, developmental, and
interpersonal process is not well documented in the literature.
This study is significant for nursing science in terms of the nursing theoretical and
substantive perspective that focuses on women's health empowerment as a relational
process. While the empowerment literature emphasizes a supportive relationship and
active participation as being paramount to health empowerment, nursing research has
focused on empowerment from the perspective of the nurse sharing power or acting as an
external force on the person; in which the nurse bestows power (Brown & Piper. 1995;
Fleury. 1991; Jones & Meleis. 1993; Patton. 1995; Skelton. 1994). Reflective of the
totality worldview (Parse. 1987). the focus of research is on empowerment "of" the
person rather than empowerment "in" the person. Power is seen to reside more in the
nurse than in the client or between nurse and client.
Viewing empowerment as a relational and inherent process is congruent with the
simultaneity worldview. The person empowers self (Connelly. Keele. Kleinbeck.
Schneider. & Cobb. 1993) and participates with health care professional(s) to enhance
health. Health empowerment viewed in this manner is a positive approach and has
potential clinical significance regarding the woman as an active participant.
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Structure of Nursing Knowledge
The evolution of nursing as a science is intertwined wdth the development of
knowledge specific to nursing (Meleis, 1991). Inherent in the development of nursing's
knowledge base is a systematic framework from which questions related to knowledge
generation can be posed for the discipline of nursing (K.im. 1989). Fawcett (1993)
proposed five components ranging in levels of abstraction from which nursing knowledge
is developed. The components of nursing knowledge include metaparadigm.
philosophies, conceptual models, and theories of nursing, as well as empirical indicators
(Fawcett. 1993).
-A. metaparadigm. the most abstract level, focuses on global concepts that identity
the phenomena of interest to the nursing discipline (Fawcett. 1993). The function of the
metaparadigm is to summarize the intellectual and social mission of the discipline and
place boundaries on the matter of interest to the discipline (Kim. 1989). The
metaparadigm is the encapsulating unit providing a map which guides and gives focus to
nursing (Hardy. 1978).
A philosophy is a statement of beliefs and value about human beings and their
world. Philosophies "encompass ontological claims about the nature of human beings
and the goal of the discipline, epistemic claims regarding how knowledge is developed
and ethical claims about what the members of the discipline should do" (Salsberry. 1991
as cited in Fawcett. 1993. p. 8). Nursing knowledge development is guided by
philosophical claims (Fawcett & Downs, 1992). However, nursing philosophy is not
empirically testable but is defended (Salsberry, 1994).

The purpose of a conceptual model is to articulate a body of specific knowledge
for the discipline (Fawcett, 1993). Conceptual models facilitate communications among
nurses as well as providing general guidelines or rules for research as a vehicle for theory
development, clinical practice, education, and administration (Fawcett, 1993. 1995). A
conceptual model is less abstract than a metaparadigm and philosophy, although it too is
not testable.
Nursing theories are specific, concrete, and restricted to a more limited range of
phenomena than that identified by the conceptual model (Fawcett. 1993). Theories vary
in scope and are either grand theories or middle-range theories (Fawcett. 1993). Grand
theories, the broadest, are not amenable to direct empirical testing while the more
circumscribed middle-range theories can be empirically tested (Fawcett. 1993).
Moreover, theory development provides a structure to identity and e.xpress key ideas
about initially puzzling behaviors, situations or events (Fawcett & Downs. 1992; Walker
& Avant, 1995).
The final component in the structure of nursing knowledge consists of empirical
indicators. Empirical indicators consist of instruments, experimental conditions, and
procedures that operationalize the theory concepts (Fawcett 1995). It is through the use
of empirical indicators that middle-range theories are generated and tested (Fawcett.
1995).
[n sum, the components in the structure of nursing knowledge as proposed by
Fawcett (1993), are important as the conceptual background to this study. All levels of
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theory development, from philosophy to empirical indicator, are needed to generate
nursing knowledge. These components are addressed in the sections that follow.
Philosophical Orientation
A philosophy assists in explicating one's worldview (Page', 1994) as well as
providing the foundation for the derivation of theory and research (Silva. 1977).
DeGroot (1988) contends that the nurse researcher's philosophy, in terms of beliefs about
the nature of human beings, nature of knowledge and truth, and nature of nursing science
influence the research problem of interest. Accordingly, philosophy serves as a
framework or guide for action by providing an overarching perspective for practice, a
perspective for research, and a perspective for scholarship (Salsberry. 1994).
Drawing from Pepper (1948) and Huitsch and Deutsch (1981). Reed (1995)
identified worldviews relevant to understanding health and nursing. The predominate
vvorldviews of mechanistic, organismic, and contextual or conte.xtual-dialectic (Huitsch
& Deutsch. 1981; Lemer. 1997) offer significant insight into nursing phenomena and
become an important source of generating theoretical ideas (Schwartz & Russek. 1997).
Through self-exploration, course work, and clinical experiences, this researcher
formalized a personal philosophy of nursing in three graduate courses (Shearer, 1996;
Shearer 1996a; Shearer. 1997). The process assisted in formulating a philosophy based
upon the contextual-dialectic worldview about the nature of human beings, their
environment, and health. From the contextual-dialectical perspective, human beings are
viewed as continuously changing and interacting with a changing context or environment
(Huitsch & Deutsch, 1981; Pepper, 1948). Thus, as a contextual-dialectical thinker, this
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researcher postulates that relevant observations about phenomena must include
perceptions of the participant as well as the participant's interaction with the
environment. As a result of this woridview, health is viewed as different for different
people, depending on how it is individually perceived or defined.
The perspective more clearly describes and clarifies the inherent process where
the woman is aware of her inner power. Health empowerment viewed from a
simultaneity perspective emphasizes inherent power, choices, participation, and
awareness rather than submission and lack of power, control, or choice. This woridview
alters the traditional paternalistic focus that negates the individual's identity, choice, and
participation in health. Human beings from the new woridview "coparticipate in
creating health through personal knowledge and choices based on personal values"
(Cody. 1995. p. 145). Health then is a synthesis of values, a way of living (Parse. 1998).
The nurse and woman are in mutual process for tlie purpose of promoting health and
well-being (Fawcett. 1993; Rogers. 1992).
Key assumptions, underlying Rogers" (1970. 1992) science and the simultaneity
woridview (Parse. 1987). include human being as a (1) "unified whole possessing his
own integrity and manifesting characteristics that are more than and different from the
sum of parts" (Rogers, 1970. p.47); (2) human being and environment are in mutual
process with one another: (3) human change is irreversible; (4) "pattern and organization
identify human beings and reflect innovative wholeness" (p. 65); and (5) human beings
are characterized by the "'capacity for abstraction and imagery, language and thought,
sensation, and emotion" (p. 73).
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In sum. key assumptions, underlying this researchers worldview include: (1)
observations about phenomena must include perceptions of the participant as well as the
participant's interaction with the environment; (2) health is a positive approach to life and
can be any and all aspects of life (or death); (3) perceptions and definitions of health
differ with each individual; and (4) power is inherent. Human beings and the
environment are unitary, irreducible, indivisible, pandimensional energy fields in mutual
process with each other (Rogers. 1992). Energy fields are integral with each other and
are identified by pattern and manifesting "characteristics that are specific to the whole
and which cannot be predicted from knowledge of parts" (Rogers. 1992. p. 29).
Accordingly, nursing is the study of human beings and environmental fields in mutual
process (Rogers. 1992).
Conceptual Framework
E.xpanding nursing knowledge requires a nursing conceptual model or framework
to serve as a foundation and guide for research (Fawcett. 1992). The framework not only
begins the research process but the entire process is dependent on it (Batey. 1992).
Rogers' Science of Unitary Human Beings (Rogers. 1970. 1980. 1990. 1990a.
1992) provides a perspective for this dissertation in which elements of life-span
development theory (Candib. 1994; Davis & Youngkin. 1994; Lemer, 1997; Mitchell &
Kelly, 1997; Reed. 1983; Roberts &. Newton, 1987) are incorporated to enhance the
meaning of the relationship variables in women's health empowerment process. The
theoretical assumptions and perspective of Rogers' Science of Unitary Human Beings
and life-span development will be presented as they relate to health empowerment in
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women. This section concludes with a presentation of the conceptual framework and key
concepts.
Rogers' Science of Unitary Human Beings
Rogers' Science of Unitary Human Beings identifies human beings as the
phenomenon central to nursing. Rogers' science is rooted in the woridview, that regards
nursing as the study of human beings in mutual process with the environment and the
changes that occur in this process are continuous and unpredictable (Rogers. 1992).
Rogers proposed three principles of homeodynamics derived from the building
blocks or conceptual system. These principles outline Rogers' assumptions about the
nature and direction of human development (Rogers. 1980. 1990. 1992) as well as
functioning as guides to the practice of nursing (Rogers. 1990). Rogers' (1992) principle
of helicv describes the nature and direction of development as being continuous,
innovative, unpredictable, and reflects the increasing diversity of human and
environmental field patterns. The principle of resonancv emphasizes pattern that is
evident in human and environment changes. And finally, a key principle for this study is
integralitv. This principle identifies the nature of change as a continuous mutual process
of human and environmental energy fields (Rogers. 1992). In other words, traditional
terms like action and reaction, stimulus-response, cause and effect, cannot be used to
describe the nurse-client relationship. Rather it is viewed as a simultaneous process by
which nurse participates in and facilitates the clients' empowerment process.
Rogers" principle of integrality suggests that health empowerment likely involves
both person and environmental factors. The nurse-client in mutual process assumes
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wholeness and openness (Rogers, 1980). Integrality describes the mutual process or
relationship between nurse-client as knowing participation (Marck, 1990). In the
professional supportive relationship the nurse participates with the woman. Nursing, dien
is a "participatory process that transcends the boundary between patient and nurse"
(Reed. 1997. p. 77).
Life-span Development
Life-span development is an orientation to the study of human development that
includes ideas about the nature of human development and change applicable to theory
building in nursing, and for scientific collaboration across disciplines (Hultsch &
Deutsch. 1981: Lemer, 1997). Two key propositions emerging from the life-span
perspective are embeddedness and dynamic interaction (Lemer. 1997).
Embeddedness emphasizes a dynamic interaction between human and
environment at multiple levels of which all contribute to human functioning (Lemer.
1997). Three influences effect human change and the relationship between human and
environment: 1) normative age-graded influences, which refer to physical development
related to chronological age; 2) normative history-graded influences, which relate to
historical events: and 3) nonnormative life-events, which occur for most people and relate
to life events such as marriage, illness, death of a loved one, and job change (Lemer.
1997; Sugarman. 1995).
The three influences are believed to be particularly significant at different times in
life. The normative age-graded event perspective may be more significant to a child's
growth development than the nonnormative perspective, while the notmormative life-
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events are more significant to middle and older adulthood (Lemer, 1997). The focus of
this researcher is on the nonnormative health events that bring women to nurses.
The life-span development propositions of embeddedness and dynamic interaction
involve three major implications: (I) human beings have the capacity for plasticity
throughout life; (2) potential to benetit from intervention throughout life; and (3) the
person is a producer of his or her ovvn development (Lemer, 1997). The potential for
plasticity refers to developmental processes with underlying order in the direction of
increasing complexity. The potential for intervention refers to the means designed to
"prevent, ameliorate, or enhance undesired or nonvalued developments'" (Lemer. 1997.
p. 145). Developmental change as a function of human and contextual factors describes
the person as a producer of his or her own development (Lemer. 1997).
Accordingly, the life-span developmental perspective emphasizes systematic
change across the life span and views change as deriving from mutual influences; context
changes individual, the individual changes the context (Lemer. 1997). The life span
perspective of development stipulates that person-environment interactions, particularly
human relationships, are central to developmental progress and well-being (Lemer. 1997.
Reed. 1983). Relationships, important to woman, facilitate the transition from one period
of development to another (Roberts & Newton. 1987).
The theory of "self-in-relation" proposes that a woman gains strength from
relationships with others (Candib, 1994). Self-in-relation theory emphasizes relationship
rather than separation. Further, relationships and affiliations with others remain
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important to women's health and development through life (Davis & Youngkin, 1994;
Roberts & Newton. 1987).
The developmental theory of self-in relation applies to the empowering
interaction of the nurse-client as an "egalitarian and mutually empowering relationship"
(Hall & Allen. 1994, p. 114). Therefore, the relationship between the nurse and the
woman can be a life-enhancing interaction that promotes growth.
In sum, the proposed approach to health empowerment derives from a worldview
based on adult developmental and Rogerian perspectives, and involving relational factors
(client-envirormient in mutual process) along with contextual factors relevant to the adult
female client. Rogers" principle of integrality, "postulates that the human and
environmental energy fields engage in the continuous mutual process of change"
(Fawcett. 1995. p. 382). Thus, within this view, the nurse-client relationship is
conceptualized as being important to health empowerment in women as social support
and contextual variables have been considered in the past. However, the significance of
the nurse-client relationship in health empowerment has not been studied.
In addition, the philosophical stance of this researcher is congruent with Rogers'
Science of Unitary Human Beings and life-span development psychology. According to
Sherman (1997), in order to subscribe to a specific fi-amework, the underlying philosophy
should be congruent with the researcher's philosophy.
Theorv
For diis dissertation, Rogers' Science of Unitary Human Beings (Rogers, 1970.
1980; 1990. 1990a. 1992) and life-span development theory (Candib, 1994; Davis &
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Youngkin. 1994; Lemer. 1997; Mitchell & Kelly, 1997; Reed, 1983; Roberts & Newton,
1987) inform the reformulation of the traditional theory of health empowerment as a
process. Reformulating traditional empowerment theory to include Rogers" science with
a woman's life-span development approach supports Sechrest and Walsh's (1997)
proposition of utilizing theory to "guide inquiry and provides the structure required for a
coherent approach to design, implementation, and analysis of a research project" (p. 539).
This reformulated theory focuses on process, rather than outcome, as conceptualized
from women's development and Rogerian perspectives, involving relational factors along
with other contextual factors relevant to woman as health seekers. This theory subscribes
to Rogers' new worldview, one that defines nursing as the study of "unitary, irreducible
human beings and their respective environment" (Rogers, 1990a. p. 108).
The proposed framework is guided by three specific assumptions: (1) the woman
is not empowered by someone—empowerment is inherent (Labonte. 1989) and
relational; (2) person-environment interactions, particularly human relationships are
central to developmental progress and well-being (Lemer. 1997; Reed; 1983); (3) the
empowerment process is viewed as a change process which is continuously irmovative.
relative, and characterized by increasing diversity (Hultsch & Deutsch. 1981; Lemer.
1997; Rogers, 1992).
It is theorized that a partnership between the nurse and woman begins when the
woman as "health seeker' participates in a nurse-client relationship (Barrett. 1994. as
cited in Malinski. 1997). During the health-seeking event the participatory nurse-client
relationship evolves. It is theorized that supportive interpersonal factors along with
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selected health and demographic factors are important variables in the process and
contribute significantly to the variable—sense of power as knowing participation in
change. The professional supportive relationship in particular may contribute to health
empowerment.
Validity Links: Construct and Conceptual Support
Figure 1 depicts the proposed model from a theoretical system -- construct and
concept level (Dulock & Holzemer. 1991). The model is based on life work experiences
and the author's framework as derived from the literature focusing on empowerment,
life-span development theory, and Rogers" Science of Unitary Human Beings.

Figure 1: Conceptual Model
Constructs: Person-Environment Process

Interpersonal"
Factors
Contextual Factors

Concepts:

Empirical Characteristics: -professional support
age. income. -social support
Indicators ed.. #children.
years currently married

Health Patterning

'Health Empowerment

Sense of Power
As Knowing
Participation in
Change

Health
Promoting
Lifest>'le
Behaviors

Constructs, Concepts, and Empirical Indicators
Constructs represent the most abstract and complex type of concept on the
empiric-abstract continuum (Chinn & Kramer, 1995). Concepts, the building blocks of a
theory (Walker & Avant, 1995), are less abstract and convey the abstract ideas of a

construct (Chinn & Kramer, 1995). Meleis (1991) proposes that a concept provides "...a
concise summarj' of thoughts related to a phenomenon" (p. 12). It is through the use of
theoretical definitions that the critical attributes of each concept are introduced (Walker
& Avant, 1995).
For this study the major constructs are person-environment process and health
patterning. The concepts include contextual factors, interpersonal factors and health
empowerment in women.
Person-Environment Process
The construct, person-envirormient. refers to an evolving, unitary, ever-changing
mutual process between human being and the environment (Horvath. 1994). It is based
upon Rogers (1992) principle of integrality. It is through mutual process that knowledge
about the human and envirormiental energy field patterns is revealed (Morwessel. 1994).
Two indicators of this process are the concepts of contextual influences and interpersonal
relationships.
Contextual Factors
The concept of contextual factors is defined as characteristics such as
demographics and nonnormative health events or nonnormative health that provide a
profile of the woman. From a Rogerian perspective, demographic and health variables are
"arbitrarily defined, culturally infused and value laden" (Rogers. 1970. p. 85).
Accordingly. Rogers proposes that the woman is not reacting to the contextual stimuli or
environmental influences but is becoming aware of distinguishing characteristics of her
energy field and continuous pattern changes (Fawcett, 1995). This awareness coupled
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with an increased awareness of health patterning contributes to the health empowering
process.
Pender (1996) suggests that because numerous personal factors exist, those
included in a study should be limited to ones that are theoretically relevant to explanation
of the targeted population health behavior. Contextual influences that provide a profile of
the woman include demographic characteristics such as age, income, education, number
of children, marital status, length of marital status, employment status, and race/ethnicity.
The literature supports race, gender, and income as being correlated with empowerment
(Florian & Elad, 1998; Rogers. Chamberlin. Ellison. & Crean, 1997; Schulz. Israel.
Zimmerman. & Checkoway, 1995). While the general opinion is that empowerment is
associated with income, race, education, employment, and age. the literature is
inconclusive concerning specific characteristics associated witli empowerment.
Moreover, based on clinical e.xperience, women with advanced education, higher
incomes, employment, and smaller families are not always active participants in their
health care or families health care. Based on clinical observation and inconclusive
findings in the literature, contextual influences will be explored in relationship to health
empowerment in women.
Interpersonal Factors
The concept of interpersonal factors is defined in terms of the constant mutual
interaction and mutual change between the woman and others (Rogers, 1970).
Relationships, found to be important to woman, facilitate the transition from one period
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of development to another (Roberts & Newton, 1987). Relationships are sources of
growth for the woman (Hall, 1992).
Interpersonal factors are operationalized as social support and professional
support. Social support is defined as the perception that leads the woman to believe she
is valued, loved and an integral part of the relationship. Social support also includes an
opportunity for nurturance and the exchange of information and material to meet the
needs of the woman (Brandt & Weinert, 1981). Social support connotes perceived
supportive relationships, including social as well as professional support.
The professional supportive relationship between nurse and client is defined as a
participatory process tliat transcends the boundary between nurse and woman (Reed.
1997). Rogers" (1992) nurse-client relationship focuses on the nurse knowing.
knowledge for doing. Rogers' principle of integrality assumes wholeness and openness
and the relationship between the nurse and woman is one of constant mutual interaction
and mutual change (Rogers. 1970). As a simultaneous process, the nurse facilitates,
supports, provides resources, and removes obstacles thus enhancing the woman's
awareness of her health pattern and ability to draw on her inner resources. In this process
the woman's strengths, abilities, and positive attributes are recognized. Thus, nurses
facilitate women participating knowingly in the health patterning process, actualizing
potentials most commensurate with health and well-being (Malinski. 1994).
According to Krouse and Roberts (1989). one way to bring about the participatory
process is to change the nurse-client relationship into one that encourages health-seeker
participation. The interaction between nurse and health-seeker is one that attempts to
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facilitate feelings of control and power over personal health as well as participation in
treatment plans. In fact, a professional supportive relationship facilitating an interactive
process increases the client's participation and control, thus enhancing personal health
(Roberts & Krouse. 1988). Roberts and Krouse (1988) propose that as the client
increases involvement in the nurse-client relationship the client will perceive greater
control over the relation and participate in the treatment or health plan. Thus, this
process supports the woman in making a conscious decision to follow through in her
health care.
Health Patterning
Health patterning is defined as a process "assisting clients with their knowing
participation in change" (Barrett, 1990, p. 105). Health patterning is "facilitating wellbeing by assisting clients with their knowing participation in change and a mutual process
whereby power is actualized by clients"' (Barrett, 1994, p. 71). Health patterning is a
"dynamic process that enhances power and other avenues for actualizing human
potentials for change"' (Barrett, 1990. p. 108). Thus, health and illness are contextual, a
manifestation of the mutual field patterning process. The woman cannot stop or start
health changes but can change the nature of her participation in change (Malinski, 1994).
Health Empowerment
Health is defined as an expression of the process of life (Rogers, 1970). Rogers
(1970) also proposed that:
Health and illness are part of the same continuum. They are not dichotomous
conditions. The multiple events taking place along life's axis denote the extent to which
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man is achieving his maximum health potential and vary in their expressions from
greatest health to those conditions which are incompatible with maintaining life processes
(p. 125).
Empowerment is viewed as a developmental task for women, not just a process
related to health and health care. Health empowerment "in" woman is viewed in
relationship to the person-environment process.
The concept, health empowerment, is defined as a transforming belief in one's
ability to have a sense of power over health and to participate in health care. Health
empowerment in women is operationalized in terms of sense of power as knowing
participation in change and health promoting lifestyle behaviors. Sense of power as
knowing participation in change is manifested through awareness, choices, freedom to act
intentionally, and involvement in creating change (Barrett. 1983). .According to Barrett.
(1990) the concepts of awareness, choices, freedom, and involvement are interrelated.
.Awareness and freedom to act intentionally "guide participation in choices and
involvement in creating change" (Caroselli & Barrett. 1998, p. 9). .Awareness permeates
all the concepts while freedom to act is essential to sense of power because it relates to
how powerfiil the woman's choices are (Caroselli & Barrett. 1998).
Health promoting lifestyle behaviors are defined as behaviors motivated by an
inherent desire to promote personal health. Health-promoting behaviors are enhanced by
a perception of internal control (Lannon, 1997). Other factors contributing to health
promoting behaviors are social support and social supportive groups (Pender, 1996).
Pender (1996) reports that social support not only serves in promoting and protecting
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health but also to facilitate the client's stability and actualization. It is a
multidimensional variable wherein the woman interacts with the environment in pursuit
of health through behaviors related to exercise, diet, nutrition, and self-actualization
(Walker. Sechrist, & Pender, 1985).
In sum. it is proposed that person-environmental processes and health patterning
in women are positively associated. This association is based upon Rogers' principle of
integrality, which suggests health empowerment involve both person and envirorunental
factors. Specifically, it is proposed that contextual factors and interpersonal factors
together are significantly related to each of two indicators of healtli empowerment —sense
of knowing participation in change and health promoting lifestyle behaviors.
For the purpose of this study the concepts are defined as follows: (1) contextual
factors are characteristics such as demographics and nonnormative health events or
nonnormative health that provide a profile of the woman; (2 ) interpersonal factors
represent constant mutual interaction and mutual change between the woman and others
(Rogers. 1970); and (3) health empowerment, is a transforming belief in one's ability to
have a sense of power over health and to participate in health care.
Research Questions
Eight research questions emerged from the proposed theoretical model:
I. What are the relationships of contextual factors (age. income, years of education,
number of children, and number of years currently married) to health empowerment
(sense of power as knowing participation in change) in women?

2. What are the relationships of contextual factors (age, income, years of education,
number of children, and number of years currently married) to health empowerment
(health promoting lifestyle behaviors) in women?
3. What is the relationship between interpersonal factors (social support) and health
empowerment (sense of power as knowing participation in change) in women?
4. What is the relationship between interpersonal factors (social support) and health
empowerment (health promoting lifestyle behaviors) in women?
5. What is the relationship between interpersonal factors (professional support) and
health empowerment (sense of power as knowing participation in change) in women?
6. What is the relationship between interpersonal factors (professional support) and
health empowerment (health promoting lifestyle behaviors) in women?
7. What is the relationship between health empowerment (sense of power as knowing
participation in change) and health empowerment (health-promoting lifestyle
behaviors) in women?
8. What are the relaUonships among contextual factors, interpersonal factors and health
empowerment (sense of power as knowing participation in change and health
promoting lifestyle behaviors) in women?
Summary
In summary, chapter one described the problem, purpose, and significance of
health empowerment in women among women with children. The philosophical
orientation of the researcher was described and delimited as well as the conceptual
framework— Rogers' Science of Unitary Human Beings and life-span development. The
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proposed reformulated health empowerment theory was presented in a model. The
concepts of contextual influences, interpersonal relationships, and health empowerment
in women were defined and operationalized. Finally, research questions were presented.
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Chapter Two
Literature Review
The purpose of this chapter is to present an overview of the empowerment
literature as relating to women's health empowerment presented in the conceptual model
in chapter one. A multidisciplinary literature review is undertaken in order to integrate
and synthesize the perspectives into a conceptualization of a health empowerment theory,
as an approach to facilitate women making choices for personal health and health of the
family. The focus of this review is to examine the empirical support for the proposed
health empowerment in women among women with children model. The literature
review will encompass empowerment at the individual level including proposed
relationships among contextual influences, interpersonal relationships, and health
empowerment in women.
Contextual and Interpersonal Factors and Empowerment
Rappaport (1984) and Zimmerman (1995) suggest that the empowerment process
differ for individuals based on the context. Furthermore, the contextual influences or
distinguishing characteristics one chooses may influence the meaning of empowerment
(Zimmerman. 1995: Zimmerman & Warschausky, 1998). As Leuning and Ngavirue
(1995) propose, women need the opportunity to define empowerment within the context
of their personal experience. Thus, what influences women's empowerment may be a
variety of contextual influences including those related to the health care provider and
health care setting.
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According to Gibson (1995). the process of empowerment "takes place in a
context, which includes interactions with others" (p. 1209). Shields (1992) reported that
women's empowerment occurs within a broad social context. While Schubert and
Lionberger (1995) propose that realities are established through integration of self within
the person-environment context. These contextual influences continuously reshape the
world providing new meanings and relationships. Two key contextual and interpersonal
factors identified in these studies are demographic and interpersonal relationships.
Demographic Factors
Some studies reported demographic characteristics that were correlated with
empowerment. Schulz. Israel. Zimmerman, and Chekoway (1995) found perceived
control at the individual level correlated with race and gender. In contrast. Rogers.
Chamberlin. Ellison, and Crean (1997) developed a scale to measure empowerment
among users of mental health services and found no correlation between empowerment
and race, empowerment and gender or empowerment and employment. In several
studies, no correlation was found between empowerment and educational level (Florian
& Elad. 1998: Rogers et al.. 1997). However, a significant relationship (r = .49. p <.001)
between education level and Health Promoting Lifestyle Profile II [HPLP II] total score
was reported in Alley. Macnee. Aurora. Alley and Hollifield (1998) study of women
experiencing crisis. Age was not significantly related to HPLP II total score. Rogers et
al. (1997) and Florian and Elad (1998), did find a significant relationship between income
and empowerment. Rogers et al. (1997) proposed that because there was an absence of a
relationship between the empowerment score and majority of demographic variables
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tested implies that empowerment is not limited to the "'privileged, the educated, majority
race or the employed: it is an "equal opportunity" personal state" (p. 1046).
Interpersonal Factors: Social and Professional
Much of the multidisciplinary literature examining the relationship between
interpersonal relationships and empowerment encompass a range of supportive
relationships including professional to friendships. All suggest various elements of
supportive relationships, such as providing encouragement and mentoring, facilitate the
empowerment process (Aral. 1997; Gibson. 1995; Connelly. Keele. Kleinbeck.
Schneider. & Cobb. 1993; Shields. 1992: Berman. Khademi. Bennett. Houck. Miller. &
Peak. 1989; Kieffer. 1984). In fact. Kieffer (1984) reported that feelings of attachment
and support initiate the empowerment process. Other qualitative studies found mentoring
relationships or supportive peer relationships as necessary ingredients for the
empowering process to progress (Arai. 1996; Connelly, Keele. Kleinbeck. Schneider. &
Cobb. 1993; Shields. 1992).
Social Supportive Relationships
In a fieldwork study of twelve mothers of chronically ill children. Gibson (1995)
found a relational element in the process. All mothers in the study reported benefiting
from social support including support from a health care professional. However, it was
the support from other mothers in similar situations that most of the mothers reported as
being beneficial. Unlike Kieffer's (1984) findings, only one mother reported having a
facilitator or external enabler to mentor her along the path to empowerment (Gibson.
1995). Gibson (1995) proposed that future research focusing on "social support will
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provide an understanding of what, when and how support is efficacious during the
empowerment process" (p. 1210).
Findings from Shearer's (1996b) qualitative study identified processual variables
of empowerment. Shearer (1996b) reported that health empowerment in women with
children began with a memorable healdi event. Throughout the e.xperience. self-talk
served to encourage the individual to take action for her own health and life. Both selftalk and social support served to reinforce proof that she was in control and had a choice.
There were instances when social support of significant others was required; as though to
boost her sense of empowerment. The supportive relationship provided the "electrical
current"; the charge needed to remain in control.
Based on the premise that social support empowers women, findings from a
program for pregnant indigent Hispanic women (McFarlane & Fehir. 1994) and a
homeless prenatal program (Ovrebo. Ryan. Jackson. & Hutchinson. 1994) suggested that
social support and information from significant others, encouraged and empowered these
women. The process of health empowerment, in this population of women, involved an
interpersonal supportive relationship. These women, with the assistance of significant
others, accessed interpersonal resources that then helped transform the women's sense of
power in positive ways.
Another program based on empowerment education and peer support for pregnant
women did not find statistically significant differences between the participants and
nonparticipants low-birth-weight rates (Lugo, 1996). However, while improved
pregnancy outcomes did not result from participating in the Resource Sister Program.
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participants' identified the project as serving as a source of education, inlbrmation, and
social support (Lugo, 1996).
Social support described as group support or co-operatives facilitated women's
empowerment in several intervention studies. Levine. Britton. James. Jackson. Hobfoll.
and Lavin. (1993) discuss the HIV prevention intervention project and the effect on
young irmer-city women participants. Group support resulted in the development of
relationships that facilitated the women's sense of empowerment. The authors also
reported that group support provided encouragement and assisted in combating unhealthy
behaviors. In another study, social support provided through a peer support program
resulted in women survivors of incest feeling connected (Kxeidler & England. 1990).
This connectedness fostered autonomy, responsibility, diversity, and control. The group
process based on an empowerment model resulted in the women trying out new
behaviors, learning new skills, taking responsibility for own behavior and moving on.
Heng. (1995) presents a case study of women factor>' workers in Malaysia and
Parajuli and Ensilin (1990) present a story of women's empowerment in Nepal. Both
articles suggest that while anger serves as the catalyst for women's empowerment, it is
the connecting and reconstituting subjectivity, self-identity, and self-respect that becomes
the basis for transformation. A conscious unfolding through interaction with others
occurs at two levels, intrapersonally and interpersonally (Heng, 1995). Nonetheless,
while intrapersonal connection is fundamental to women's empowerment, interpersonalcollective connection build bonds and foster understanding of power (Lalitha. 1996;
Heng, 1995).
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Fleury (1991) reported that social support during the early stages of
empowerment, provided reinforcement and assistance for female and male patients
participating in a cardiac rehabilitation program. In fact, Fleury (1991) reported that
social support served as a source of personal health enhancement. However. Fleury
(1991) also reported that some patients perceived social support negatively, as a barrier to
health promoting behaviors. The patients reported that supportive others constructed
invisible boundaries as a means of protection, which in turn decreased the patients"
autonomy and responsibility in maintaining lifestyle health behaviors.
In a quantitative study designed to measure personal empowerment among users
of mental health services. Rogers. Chamberlin, Ellison, and Crean (1997) found a
positive correlation between empowerment and social support. Opinion articles were also
found in the literature that presented empowerment approaches and models for female
mental health user. These approaches and models also center on relational needs of
women (Mclrmis-Dittrich. 1997; Mitchell & Kelly. 1997).
Several studies supporting the proposed relationship between social support and
empowerment also report another dimension, an intrapersonal component, of the
empowerment process (Gibson. 1995; Heng, 1995; Zimmerman. 1995). The
intrapersonal component refers to how people think about themselves including
"perceived control, competence, and efficacy" (Zimmerman. 1995. p. 589). Gibson
(1995) concludes that empowerment consists of the intertwining of interpersonal and
intrapersonal processes. The findings of these studies suggest that the empowerment
process is inherent and associated or facilitated by the interpersonal component.
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Several research studies and intervention programs appearing in the literature
make reference to an empowerment model or principles of empowerment, without
providing the conceptual model or framework utilized to guide the research or program.
One study noted nurse clinicians employed an education or empowerment intervention to
relieve pain in hospitalized patients (Desbiens et al., 1998), without providing theoretical
or empirical support for the intervention. Empowerment principles were introduced as
the basis for an empowerment-centered asthma education program (Ford, Edwards.
Rodriquez. Gibson. & Tilley. 1996) and empowerment strategies were suggested as a
prevention tool for women at risk for HIV infection (Highsmith, 1997). However, the
authors failed to illustrate theoretical or empirical support linking empowerment
principles or strategies with program development, implementation, and outcome
measurements.
Several studies have supported the proposed relationship between social support
and health promoting lifestyles. Mahon, Yarcheski. and Yarcheski (1998) reported a
positive significant relationship between social support and health practices among
college students aged 22 to 34 years. Using a correlation matrix, Muhlenkamp and
Sayles (1986) found a positive relationship between social support and lifestyle among
adult residents aged 18-67 living in an apartment complex. In another study, social
support assisted patients to adhere to cardiovascular health behaviors (Fleury. 1991).
However, self health care and support from others was not found to be significantly
associated in Craft and Grasser (1998) study of older women.
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In sum, not all studies describe person-environment process as one of constant
mutual interaction and mutual change between the woman and others. Some studies
described relational needs of women to include interpersonal-collective processes by
which individuals not only relate to others but to the society in which they live (Heng,
1995; Lalitha, 1996; Parajuli & Ensilin. 1990). While interpersonal relationships may be
operationalized differently, their findings are similar; relationships with other women
facilitate women's transformation. Thus, as evidenced by research and opinion articles,
social support is commonly believed to relate positively to empowerment and health
promoting behaviors.
Professional Supportive Relationships
Studies of nurse-client usually occur within the context of a health care setting
where nurses provide the care. For e.xample a study conducted in the conte.xt of private
nursing practice settings reported that all clients chose nurses or used nursing therapy for
a variety of health problems because the clients found medical care alone unsatisfactory
(Schubert & Lionberger. 1995). Dodge and Oakley (1989). in their study focusing on
nurse-client interactions, selected nurse operated family planning clinics as the study
setting. Kasch. Kasch, and Lisnek (1987) proposed that the health care context
influences the interpersonal goals between the nurse and client with the client viewed as
having problems that need to be resolved.
The professional supportive relationship is a participatory process that transcends
the boundary between nurse and woman (Reed. 1997). However, according to Pender
(1996) professional support is seldom an individuals first source of support. Hupcey &
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Morse (1997) reviewed studies that examined sources of social support and found that
recipients of social support did not perceive professionals as sources of support unless
researchers specifically asked about professional support. However, Marck (1990)
through a concept analysis proposed that therapeutic reciprocity or Rogers integrality
allows for the nurse and client to benefit from a relationship that is mutually empowering.
McWhirter (1997) and Labonte (1989) recognized the relationship between professional
and client as a collaborative effort. The professional participates and facilitates
empowerment: they do not empower others. Hall and Allan (1994) proposed a nurseclient model that focuses on the relationship facilitating the client's identification and
development of self.
Although professional supportive relationship between the nurse and client is
commonly believed to occur there is little applicable research from the client's
perspective supporting these assertions. However, three research studies investigating the
nurse-client relationship from the client's perspective were obtained from the nursing
literature (Connelly et al., 1993; Krouse & Roberts. 1989; Schubert & Lionberger. 1995).
fCrouse and Roberts (1989) using a sample of 84 undergraduate female nursing
students within a simulated clinical environment studied the relationship between nurse
and client using the Nurse-Patient Interaction Tool. They found that an actively
negotiated process of decision making had a positive impact on the client's feelings of
control and power.
Schubert and Lionberger. (1995) conducted a qualitative study to examine the
client's experience in client-nurse interaction in the context of private holistic nursing
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practice. They found that the client perceives the nurse as contributing to and facilitating
self-healing as integrating new patterns. Mutual connectedness in relationship, similar to
Rogers' mutual process, emerged as the core category in the theory of client-nurse
interaction.
Connelly et al. (1993) conducted a qualitative study to better understand
empowering kinds of interactions that occur between client and health care provider.
Five types of interactions were identified as a result of the study; panicipating, choosing,
supporting, negotiating, and perceiving. Participation consisted of involvement,
reconnecting to self and others. Choosing involved making choices for self. Supporting
included caring, mentoring relationship(s). Negotiating focused on development of the
client's leadership skills. Perceiving focused on enhancing one's sense of significance.
All of these interactions are generated by the helping relationship and functioned as part
of the empowerment process.
In sum. several studies found in the literature investigated the nurse-client
relationship from the perspective of the client. These studies described the professional
supportive relationship between nurse and client as a positive active process facilitating
the client's self-healing and/or empowerment.
Health Empowerment
For the purpose of this study, empowerment is based on adult developmental and
Rogerian perspectives. For women, health empowerment is viewed as a developmental
task in that person-environment interactions are central to developmental progress and
well-being (Lemer, 1997; Reed, 1983). Also, in accord with Rogers' (1980) principle of
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integrality, health empowerment is viewed as a person-environment process. The
relationship between human and environment is one of mutual interaction and mutual
change (Marck. 1990). Thus, the proposed theory examines the person-environment
process conceptualized as contextual and interpersonal factors in relationship to health
empowerment.
Health empowerment in women refers to the woman's belief that she has a sense
of power over health and health care. Moreover, empowerment in women is based on the
belief that women own their lives, have a choice, can influence what happens, and is an
inherent process (Levine. Britton. James, Jackson, Hobfoll. & Lavin, 1993). Health
empowerment in women not only focuses on the woman's power to participate in change
but the behaviors motivated by an inherent desire to promote personal health. Barrett's
(1990) knowing participation in change derived from Rogers' Science of Unitary Human
Beings (1970) focuses on optimizing client's power (Barrett. Caroselli. Smith, &. Smith.
1997). Thus, in women's health empowerment, the nurse facilitates the woman's own
power enhancement through health patteming or knowing participation in change
(Barrett, etal.. 1997).
Barrett (1983) constructed an instrument Power as Knowing Participation in
Change Test [PKPCT] in which the operational indicators of power include awareness,
choices, freedom to act intentionally, and involvement in creating change. Health
empowerment in terms of sense of power as knowing participation in change is
manifested through awareness, choices, freedom to act intentionally, and involvement in
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creating ciiange (Barrett, 1990). Findings from several empowerment studies support one
or more of these dimensions.
Awareness and engagement in health care activities emerged as an empowerment
outcome along with feelings of hope and inner strength in Shearer's (1996b) qualitative
study focusing on women and perceived control over health. The findings of irmer
strength correspond to Rogers, et al. (1997) suggestion that an empowered person has a
sense of self-worth, self-efficacy, and power. Self-efficacy was also found to improve in
diabetic patients participating in an empowerment program (Anderson. Funnell. Butler.
Arnold. Fitzgerald. & Feste. 1995). In a correlational study examining the relationship
between participation and perceived control. Zimmerman and Rappaport (1988) found
that greater participation in community activities and organizations is associated with
psychological empowerment. However, the study did not conclude whether or not
involvement enhances empowerment, or if the individual empowered chose to
participate.
Support for the dimensions of choice and freedom to act intentionally as
important aspects of empowerment emerged in a qualitative study of 15 women focusing
on women's perceptions of empowerment (Shields. 1992). Shields (1992) reported that
elements of women's empowerment include: (1) the emergence of the internal sense of
self; (2) ability to move to action which includes developing choice and control; and (3)
connectedness. As women moved toward empowerment, their perception of the meaning
of empowerment not only included a definition of empowerment but also power.
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Moreover, mother's high sense of empowerment was found to be associated with their
diabetic children's adherence to treatment (Florian & Elad. 1998).
Choice was the central theme in Teste's (1992) program of diabetic patient
empowerment. Feste postulated that with an increase in client awareness, informed
choices would result. No formal research study was conducted, although a psychologist
through formative evaluation evaluated a version of the program. Every patient reported
difficulty in applying the ideas. Feste proposed diat in order to learn more about
empowerment the focus should begin with promoting self-awareness.
Involvement in creating change is also an important dimension in women's health
empowerment. Leuning and Ngavirue (1995) found that links between empowerment
and human betterment and health became apparent as women in third world countries
verbalized their joumey towards empowerment. The 52 motliers participating in the
study were between the ages of 21 and 45 years of age. had 1-3 children in day care. 47
women worked outside their homes, and the majority of women attended school for 10
years. The data analysis yielded themes describing how women experience empowerment
and found that the themes are interrelated in a nonhierarchical circular pattern. One of the
themes identified in the study was that personal satisfaction and sense of fulfillment in
women is cormected to their involvement or participation especially in the area of
education, health care, and small business.
Fleury's (1991) qualitative study of 29 cardiac rehabilitation individuals,
identified empowering potential as facilitating new and positive health patterns. An
individual's empowering potential or health empowerment included involvement in
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creating change. With the involvement in creating change came personal control.
Finally, health changes were transformed into new life-patterns.
More than one dimension of health empowerment was found in Arai's (1996)
qualitative study of citizen participation in Healthy Communities. Social and emotional
connections emerged as a result of involvement in community groups as well as themes
to define personal empowerment. The themes identified include: (I) use of existing skills
and developing new skills or knowledge; (2) ability to speak out; (3) individual health
affected through renewal of positive steps toward change; (4) ability to influence change:
and (5) participation which included development of community as well as building upon
individual strengths. Findings from the study suggest that individual empowerment is a
non-linear process of movement firom powerlessness to empowerment including stages
such as awareness, connecting and learning, mobilization and contribution. This is
consistent with empowerment theory proposed by Kieffer (1984) in which empowerment
is a long-term process of learning and development.
In conclusion, whereas all research studies reviewed focused on empowerment,
not all focused specifically on women's health empowerment. However, the studies
included in diis section imply that individual empowerment is non-linear, dynamic, fluid
(Gibson. 1995; Shields. 1992) and cyclical or helical inherent process with no fixed end
point (Arai. 1996). Health empowerment or empowerment was manifested as either/or an
increased participation including movement toward positive health behaviors, sense of
control and choice, self-efficacy. power, involvement in creating change, and sense of
self-worth. Health empowerment in women refers to the woman's belief that she has a
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sense of power over health and health care. These findings support the proposed model
in which health empowerment in women refers to the woman's belief that she has a sense
of power over health and health care as manifested by awareness, choices, freedom to act
intentionally, and involvement in creating change (Barrett. 1983).
Summary'
This chapter provided a literature review of the empowerment literature as
relating to women's health empowerment presented in the conceptual model in chapter
one. A multidisciplinary literature review was undertaken in order to integrate and
synthesize the perspectives into a conceptualization of health empowerment theory as an
approach to facilitate women making choices for personal health and health of the
family. The focus of this review provided empirical support for the proposed health
empowerment model at the individual level in women among women with children.
Income, race, and gender were reported in several research studies as
demographic characteristics correlated with empowerment. However, there were also
studies that reported no relationship between income and empowerment, race and
empowerment, and gender and empowerment. Thus, the literature is inconclusive on
whether contextual influences are related to empowerment.
The literature has numerous articles and research studies addressing
empowerment however, not all focused specifically on women's health empowerment.
Health empowerment was manifested as positive health behaviors, participation, sense of
control and choice, self-efficacy, power, involvement in creating change, and sense of
self-worth. The literature supported interpersonal relationships as facilitating women's
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health empowerment although more studies focused on social supportive relationships
rather than professional supportive relationships from the perspective of the woman.
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Chapter 3
Methodology
Any scientific investigation according to Spector (1981) needs to begin with a
plan. In this chapter the research design including the measurement model and
hypotheses, sample, study setting, procedures, and data collection are described. The
instruments chosen to operationalize the concepts and their psychometric properties are
also addressed.
This study is a descriptive, correlational design. The overall aim of this
investigation was to test a theoretical model focusing on women's health empowerment.
The Contextual Factors and Interpersonal Factors variables were treated as independent
variables, and were correlated with Health Empowerment variables to determine the
nature, the magnitude, and significance of the relationships between these three sets of
variables. Multiple regression statistics were used to examine the relationship among the
variables as proposed in the research questions without inferring cause and effect.
Measurement Model and Hypotheses
The measurement model depicted in Figure 2 stipulates the hypothesized
relationship among the variables. This model, based on the conceptual model presented
in chapter one. presents a picture of the proposed relationships.
The following hypotheses, based on the research questions presented in chapter
one. state the relationships expected to be found. For each correlation tested, the null
hypothesis was that there is no relationship between the variables, the correlation
coefficient between the variables equals zero. The alternative hypothesis was that there is
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a relationship between variables with correlation coefficient not equal to zero. In
multiple regression, the null hypothesis was that the adjusted R- is equal to zero; the
alternative hypothesis was that the adjusted R- is greater than zero. Each beta weight was
tested for significance to determine whether the independent variable contributed
significantly to the variance accounted for in the dependent variable (Munro, 1997). The
null hypothesis was that the p is equal to zero; the alternative hypothesis was that the p
was greater than zero. The alpha coefficient was set at .05 for all correlations tested.
Sample and Setting
Sample
When testing a theory. Fawcett (1993) recommends selecting study subjects from
a "population that is appropriate for the focus of the theory" (p. 253). .A. convenience
sample consisting of women between the ages of 18 years of age and 45 years of age with
children attending a nurse run clinic was the targeted group for this study. While
convenience sampling is referred to as the weakest form of sampling (Kalton. 1983; Polit
& Hungler. 1995) it was chosen due to availability of participants and constraints on time
and budget. Nonetheless, for the purpose of this study, the weakness of this type of
sampling can be reduced by use of knowledge, information from the literature and
carefiilly set criteria for selecting samples (Kerlinger. 1986). That is. selected factors
were identified that are known to influence the dependent variable.
Additional study criteria for sample inclusion included: 1) the abilit>' to read and
understand English; 2) minimum of a high school graduate; 3) childbearing age—18-45
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years of age; 4) the clinic visit is for self rather than children; 5) no serious illness; and
6) have had a visit with a nurse within the past 6 months.
Sample size was estimated using power analysis. Power analysis based on: (a) 9
variables; (b) effect size=.25; (c) a = .05; and (d) P = .10 indicated that a sample of 130
was large enough to assume that the statistical analysis was meaningfiil and large enough
to detect errors (Brink & Wood. 1994). Power analysis reduces the risk of a Type II
error, wrongly suggesting that no relationship exists between variables when in fact a
significant relationship may exist (Polit & Hungler. 1995). Power analysis increases the
proposed study's power, rejecting the null hypothesis when it is false (Polit. 1996).
Setting
The sample consisting of women as described in the subject section was obtained
from the Arizona State University College of Nursing sponsored Community Health
Services Clinic [CHSC]. The CHSC. which opened in 1977. is based on a nursing model
of health care, emphasizing health promotion, health maintenance, prevention, and
treatment of minor illnesses (Matas. Brown. Holman. 1996). Family nurse practitioners
and other nurses provide health care to the general public. Approximately 4500 visits
were made to the CHSC during the 1997-98 fiscal year. The majority of clients are
employed, earning between $10,000 and $40,000 annually (E. Holman. personal
communication. April 22,1999). The clinic director reported that many clients are
Caucasian females between the ages of 19 and 40. The nursing clinic, located in a
shopping center in the suburb of a large southwest city, is open five days a week and
operates on a "fee for service" basis.
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Procedures
Protection of Human Subjects
Approval from the Human Subjects Committee at the University of Arizona and
the Human Subjects Committee at Arizona State University was obtained before
beginning the study. Additionally, verbal and written approval was obtained from the
Nurse Administrator of the clinic. Informed consent was obtained from participants prior
to the completion of any part of the questionnaire. (See Appendix A for Disclaimer Form
and Appendix B for Human Subjects Approval). According to Waltz. Strickland, and
Lenz (1991) informed consent consists of five essential elements (1) the participant is
competent and able to give consent; (2) information concerning the study is disclosed to
the participant; (3) the participant understands the information; (4) participating in the
study and consent is freely voluntary; and (5) the consent was authorized.
To maintain confidentiality the participant's identity was numerically coded on
the questionnaires. A sheet of paper with participant's name, telephone number, and
numerical code was kept separate from the coded questionnaires. The list linking the
participant's name to the numerical code was destroyed prior to data analysis. The
completed questiormaires are stored in a locked cabinet in the office of the investigator.
The data were available to the investigator, advisor, and committee members.
Instruments
An instrument is a measurement device used in quantitative research to produce
trustworthy data for statistical analysis (Bums & Grove. 1995). Moreover, evaluating the
outcome of research is judged by the reliability and validity of the instruments used to
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collect the data. Reliability "concerns the extent to which an experiment, test, or any
measuring procedure yields the same results on repeated trials*' (Carmines & Zeller.
1979. p. 11).
Validity refers to the degree any measuring device does what it is intended to do
(Carmines & Zeller. 1979). Validity is a theoretical-oriented issue because it is
concerned with the relationship between concept and indicator (Kerlinger. 1986;
Carmines & Zeller. 1979). Kerlinger (1986) presents three types of measurement validity
of essence to the scientific community conducting quantitative research: (1) content—
representativeness or sampling adequacy of the content area being measured; (2)
criterion-related—examines relationship between instrument and some practical criterion;
and 3) construct—evidence instrument measuring underlying attribute of interest.
In the following section, instruments are described, reliabilities and validities for
each instrument as reported in the literature are provided, and statistical analyses are
discussed. The instruments consisted of the Nurse-Patient Interaction Tool (Krouse.
Krouse. & Roberts. 1988). Personal Resource Questionnaire Part 2 (Brandt & Weinert.
1981). Health Promoting Lifestyle Profile II (Walker. Sechrist. & Pender. 1985); and
Power as Knowing Participation in Change Instrument (Barrett. 1983). A demographic
questionnaire was used to collect data on selected contextual influences such as
demographic characteristics. Copies of the instruments are found in Appendix C and
letters granting permission to use the instruments are found in Appendix D.
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Demographic and Health Questionnaire
Contextual influences are characteristics such as demographics and nonnormative
health events that provide a profile of the woman. Based on clinical observation and
inconclusive finding in the literature regarding contextual influences and health
empowerment, demographic data were collected in order to explore the relationship. The
data collected provided a profile of the women participating in the study including: age.
income, education, number of children, marital status, length of marital status.
occupation, employment status, race/ethnicity, and reason for visit.
Nurse-Patient Interaction Tool
The Nurse-Patient Interaction Tool [N-PIT] (Krouse, Krouse. & Roberts. 1988)
measures the variable of perceived professional support. The N-PIT operationalizes
professional support by examining the client's perception of the nurse-client relationship
in regard to control, power, and issues of treatment.
The N-PIT is a 28 item four-point Likert-type scale grouped into four subscales:
perception of empowerment, feelings of coercion, intent to comply, and agreement with
plan. Responses are scaled as follows: (1) not at all; (2) very little; (3) a fair amount; and
(4) a great deal. All items are summed with total scale score ranging from 28-112.
Feelings of coercion requires reverse scoring, thus a higher score signifies a lower
perception of feeling coerced.
Reliability and Validity. Reliability using Cronbach's alpha to establish total
scale internal consistency was reported as .76 (Krouse. Krouse, & Roberts, 1988) for the
initial 44-item scale. Nunnally and Bernstein (1994) suggest the acceptable estimate of
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reliability is .80 or above and .70 and above on newly constructed instruments. Factor
analysis procedures on present N-PIT, in a study with 98 undergraduate university
students, ages 17-22. seeking health care at a University Health Center, revealed four
factors with 28 items (Roberts. Krouse, & Micharud. 1995). Utilizing split-halves
method (Spearman-Brown), an internal consistency of the overall scale was reported as
.88 (Roberts et al., 1995). However, internal consistency of the four subscales varied
with a range of .91-.54 (Roberts et al., 1995). The lower estimates on the subscales
suggest that only the total N-PIT score should be used. For the purpose of this study the
summated total score will be utilized to measure professional support.
Construct validity of the N-PlT was initially supported in that volunteers
participating in an active negotiating process with the nurse scored higher on Factor 1
(control versus powerlessness renamed perception of empowerment) and Factor 2
(agreement with plan), indicating the scale's sensitivity in detecting differences (Krouse.
Krouse. & Roberts. 1988). Comparing contrasting groups further supported construct
validity and expected differences were identified (Krouse & Roberts. 1989). One way
analyses of variance were performed to compare the nursing student's responses within
the groups (active negotiation style, traditional style, and partial negotiation style).
Krouse and Roberts (1989) reported that analysis of Factor 1 (control versus
powerlessness renamed perception of empowerment) revealed that the active negotiation
style group perceived greater control over decisions than either of the other groups. F (2.
81) = 22.798, p < .001. However, statistical significance was not achieved in analysis of
Factor 2 (agreement with plan), F (2, 81) = 2.582, p. < .08 (Krouse & Roberts. 1989).
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Personal Resource Questionnaire
The Personal Resource Questionnaire [PRQ85] measures perceived social support
by examining resources available to the woman through interpersonal relationships. As
reported by Sherman (1997), the concept of perceived social support is congruent with
Rogers' science of human beings. The PRQ85. a two-part measure of multidimensional
characteristics of social support, is the latest version of the original PRQ designed in
1981 by Brandt and Weinert.
Part 1 provides descriptive informadon about an individual's resources,
satisfaction with them and whether or not they have a confidant. Eight life situations
including circumstances in which an individual may need assistance are presented. The
study participant is asked to whom they would turn to for help (e.g.. parent, child, spouse
or significant other, relative, friend, neighbor, spiritual advisor, professional person,
agency, self-help group, no one). In addition, the participant is asked to respond if they
have had a similar situation within the past six months and how satisfied they were with
the help received. For this study only Part 2 is being used for analysis.
PRQ85-Part 2 measures the participant's perceived level of support in social
relationships. Part 2 is a 25-item 7-point Likert scale rated from "strongly agree" (7) to
"strongly disagree (1). Item 11 d. g, j, p, and x must be recoded to reflect the positive
direction of the other 20 items in Part 2. Total scale score ranges from 25-175 with a
high score indicadng a higher level of perceived social support (Weinert, 1987).
Reliability and validity. Brandt and Weinert (1981) reported development of the
original PRQ in the study of 149 white, middle-class spouses of individuals with multiple
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sclerosis. Reliability estimates using Cronbach's alpha to establish intemal consistency
was reported as .89. The latest version of the PRQ, die PRQ85-Part 2, has been used in a
variety of studies with healthy adults and adolescents (Weinert, 1987). Reliability
estimates using Cronbach's alpha have been reported from .89 (Weinert. 1987) to .91
(Gibson & Weinert, 1987) for the total scale. For this research study the PRQ85-Part 2
will be used as a unidimensional scale.
Content validity of the original PRQ-Part I was initially established through a
panel of judges who were experts in the area of social support (Weinert. 1987). Weinert
(1987) reported that evidence of construct validity for the PRQ85-Part 2 was obtained
through factor analysis of three combined data sets of 238 white, middle-class adults. In a
study of ICQ men and women, ages 25-65. construct validity was supported through
convergent validity correlations between the PRQ85 and five other prominent measures
of social support and one measure of individual affective state (Gibson & Weinert. 1987).
The five measures of social support included: Interpersonal Support Evaluation List.
Social Support Scales. Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire. Cost and Reciprocity
Index, and Inventory of Socially Supportive Behaviors and the Profile of Mood States
was utilized to discriminate between social support and individual affective states
(Gibson &. Weinert. 1987). The premise for the discriminate validity principle is that
"measures of different constructs should have a low correlation with each other" and the
convergent validity principle is that "different measures of the same construct should
correlate highly with each other' (Waltz. Strickland, & Lenz, 1991. p. 176). Gibson and
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Weinert (1987) reported that the direction and strength of correlations supported
construct validity in Part 2 of the PRQ85.
Health-Promoting Lifestyle Profile II
The Health-Promoting Lifestyle Profile II [HPLP-II] operationalizes health
empowerment in women by measuring health promoting lifestyle behaviors. The HPLPII focuses on behaviors directed toward the enhancement of health (Pender. 1996).
Walker. Sechrist. and Pender (1987) view health-promoting lifestyle as "a
multidimensional pattern of self-initiated actions or perceptions that serve to maintain or
enhance the level of wellness, self-actualization, and fulfillment of the individual" (p.
77). HPLP is a 52 item. 4-point behavior rating scale containing si.\ subscales: health
responsibility, physical activity, nutrition, spiritual growth, interpersonal relations, and
stress management. Responses are scaled from never, sometimes, often, to routinely.
with items scored as never (1). sometimes (2). often (3). and routinely (4). A total score
for HPLP-II is obtained by calculating a mean of the participant's responses to all 52
items. The six subscale scores are also obtained by calculating a mean of the responses
to the subscale items, thus allowing meaningful comparisons of scores across subscales.
Total and subscale mean scores range from 1-4. with higher scores indicating more
health-promoting behaviors.
Reliability and Validity. Walker, Sechrist. and Pender (1987) reported that
Pender initially pilot tested the HPLP instrument consisting of ten categories using a
sample of 173 graduate and undergraduate nursing students. Internal consistency
reported as .92 was established using coefficient alpha. Content validity was initially
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established by four nursing faculty familiar with the health promotion literature (Walker,
Sechrist, & Pender. 1987).
Walker. Sechrist, and Pender (1987) tested the HPLP on 952 adults in midwestem
communities. The authors reported evaluating the instrument using item analysis, factor
analysis, and reliability measures. Six dimensions emerged from the factor analysis.
Reliability estimates using coefficient alpha to establish internal consistency was reported
as .92 for the total scale and the alpha coefficients for the subscales ranged from .70 to
.90. Reliability estimates of stability were established using test-retest. The authors
reported .926 for total scale and the subscales ranged from .81 to .91. Carmines and
Zeller (1979) caution researchers that reliability estimates using test-retest method may
be inflated due to the effects of memory.
The newly revised HPLP-II has been used in a variety of studies with both male
and females ranging in age from eighteen to the oldest of old. Reliability estimates using
Cronbach's alpha to establish internal consistency have been reported for the total scale
.94. with subscales ranging from .79 to .87 (S. Walker, personal communication March
18. 1998). It has been reported in the literature that even though the HPLP-II is
described as a "multidimensional" pattern of health-promoting behaviors and perceptions,
a summative score is commonly used in statistical analysis rather than the subscales
(Kulbok, Baldwin. Cox. Duffy. 1997). For this research study, the total scale was used in
statistical analysis.
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Power as Knowing Participation in Change Tool Version II
The Barrett Power as Knowing Participation in Change Tool VII [PKPCT]
operationalizes health empowerment in women by measuring awareness, choices,
freedom to act intentionally, and involvement in creating change (Barrett, 1986). PKPCT
is a 48 item instrument, which uses a semantic differential scaling technique. Each of the
four subscales are presented in the form of semantic choices with one item included as an
additional retest item—a measurement of internal consistency. The stem followed by the
semantic differential technique is the same for all four subscales: "check the spaces
below that best reflect your feelings about your ... my awareness is (subscale one), my
choices are (subscale two), my freedom to act intentionally is (subscale three), my
involvement in creating change is" (subscale four). Scale items are responded to on a 1
to 7 point interval rating scale anchored by bipolar adjectives (Barrett, 1986). The
subscale score ranges from 12 to 84 while the total scale score ranges from 48 to 336.
The four additional retest items are not included in the summative score. A higher score
indicates a greater degree of power (Barrett, 1986).
Reliabilitv and validitv. Caroselli and Barrett (1998) present a critical review of
the literature using the Barrett's theory and PKPCT instrument. In the review, thirty-one
completed studies were reported, however, no study specifically focused on women
between the ages of 18 and 45 years of age. Nonetheless, the PKPCT has been used in a
variety of studies with both male and female participants ranging in age from adolescent
to tlie oldest old (Barrett & Caroselli, 1998). Reliability estimates using Cronbach's
alpha to establish internally consistency were reported as: 1) awareness (.59-.92); 2)
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choices (.73-.92); 3) freedom to act intentionally (.71-.95); 4) involvement in creating
change (.57-.99); and 5) the total scale (.80 -.97) (Caroselli & Barrett. 1998). For this
research study, the total scale was used.
Content validity was initially established through judges who were experts in
Rogers" Science of Unitary Human Beings and measurement. Construct validity was
supported through factor analysis with item loadings ranging from .56 to .70 in Barrett's
1983 study (as cited in Watson. Barrett, Hastings-Tolsma. Johnston. Gueldner. 1997).
.According to Waltz, Strickland, and Lenz (1991), the minimum factor loading to interpret
should be determined prior to analysis. A minimum loading of no less than 0.30 or as
high as .50 is recommended (Waltz et al., 1991).
Two methodological considerations related to the intended PKPCT instrument
surfaced when reviewing the literature. Barrett and Caroselli (1998) noted that if the
participants do not have at least a high school education and read and comprehend
English, then reliability and validity of PKPCT is questioned. For this reason, the sample
only included women with at least a high school education who were able to read and
comprehend English.
Social desirability was another concern related to the PKPCT instrument.
According to Nunnally and Bernstein (1994). social desirability refers to the "tendency to
choose items that reflect societally approved behaviors" (p. 382). Barrett and Caroselli
(1998) reported that the PKPCT is vulnerable to social desirability, a source of bias, since
one adjective of the pairs of adjectives seems more desirable than the other. In order to
minimize this source of bias clear directions and a sample question were provided, as
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well as conveying the importance of answering questions honestly and maintaining
confidentiality. In this study, because the contact between the participants and
investigator was minimal social desirability was less likely to be a limitation to the
validity of the findings.
In sum. the instruments chosen for this research appear to be valid measures of
the concepts as well as reliable measure for the selected population of interest. From a
methodological perspective, because there appears to be a fit between the conceptual
definitions and operational definitions, threats to validity are minimized (Sherman. 1997).
Pilot Test of Instruments
Prior to beginning the research study, ten women attending the CHSC or another
setting with a nurse or nurse practitioner providing the primary health care, were
administered the five instruments (demographic questionnaire. N-PIT. PRQ-85-Part I and
Part II. HPLP-II. and PKPCT) which had been selected to measure the concepts in this
study. It was anticipated that the demographic characteristics of the participants in the
pilot study will be similar to the demographic information found in the larger study.
In the pilot test, participants were asked to indicate if all items on the instruments
were clear and easily understood. The findings revealed that a sample question was
required for fiarther clarification or explanation on how to complete the PKPCT
instrument.
Data Collection
Data collecUon began in the summer 1999 after completing a pilot study and
continued until the end of October when the number of participants determined through
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power analysis were obtained. Participants were obtained through referrals from die
nurses at the clinic and by the investigator approaching them directly. Participants were
contacted upon arrival for the clinic appointment. Informed consent using a disclaimer
was obtained before the participant completed the questionnaire. The questionnaire
packet, with instruments randomly ordered, were self administered in an effort to prevent
the primary investigator or clinic staff from influencing the participant's answers. At the
conclusion of the clinic appointment, the participant completed the questionnaire packet
at the clinic. If the participant was unable to complete the questionnaire due to time
constraints, their phone number was taken and the questionnaire packet along with a
stamped pre-addressed envelope was given to the participant to complete within one
week. If the questionnaire was not retumed within a week, the investigator made a
follow-up telephone call.
In order to secure more participants/subjects, women who had been seen in the
clinic within the past 6 months were contacted by telephone, were invited to participate in
the project, and were sent a questionnaire packet to complete and retum in a preaddressed stamped envelope. If the questionnaire was not retumed within a week, the
investigator made a follow-up telephone call.
Summary
In summary. Chapter Three focused on the research design including study
setting, sample, procedure, and data collection. The instruments chosen to operationalize
the concepts and their psychometric properties were also presented.
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Chapter 4
Results
The purpose of this study was to test a theoretical model of the process of health
empowerment in women. Results are presented in this chapter.
This chapter includes: (1) data analysis; (2) description of the sample of women
participants; (3) internal consistency of instruments; (4) restatement of the research
questions about the relationships among variables; (5) findings from tests of the
theoretical model for dependent variables Sense of Power as Knowing Participation in
Change and Health Promoting Lifestyle Behaviors using multivariate multiple regression;
and (6) report of residual analysis to test violations of the statistical assumptions
underlying multiple regression analysis.
Data Analysis
Data analysis and interpretation, directed by the theoretical framework and
research questions, are intended to assist in answering the research questions (Brink &
Wood. 1994; Cook & Campbell. 1979; Polit. 1996). Data were analyzed using the
Statistical Package for Social Sciences [SPSS] Graduate Pack 9.0 (1999). Frequency
distributions and stem and leaf plots were run to assess for outliers and violations of
normal distribution. Scattergrams were also run to assess the shape of the relationship
between variables. Descriptive statistics were used to describe and summarize the
numerical data. Descriptive statistics included measures of central tendency (mean,
median, and mode) and measures of variation such as range and standard deviation. The
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instruments were examined for reliability using Cronbach's alpha, as an estimate of
internal consistency.
Correlation techniques were used to study the relationship between and among the
variables. A correlational matrix was computed from the data using Pearson productmoment correlation (r) in order to summarize the magnitude and direction of the linear
relationship (Polit. 1996). The meaningfiilness of the relationship was determined using
the coefficient of determination (r squared) (Munro. 1997).
Multivariate multiple regression using SPSS General Linear Modeling was used
to analyze two dependent variables (to determine existence of a difference in how the
independent variables relate to the two dependent variables) and to control for familywise
Type 1 error (Tabachnick & Fidell. 1996). Post Hoc testing consisting of multiple
regression analysis, an extension of simple linear regression, was used to explain the
interrelationship among variables (Munro. 1997; Polit. 1996). Hierarchical regression
technique, based on theoretical rationale, was utilized to enter the independent variables.
For this study an alpha level of p < .05 was used in determining statistical significance for
all the data, including the betas (P's) and R-s. The adjusted R- value, representing an
adjustment in sample size, was utilized in regression analysis to explain the amount of
variance in the dependent variable that is accounted for by the independent variables
(Polit, 1996). Beta weights (P's) were tested to determine whether the independent
variables associated with it contribute significantly to the variance accounted for in the
dependent variable (Munro, 1997).
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Data were checked before entering into the regression procedure. Frequency
distributions of individual variables and scatterplots of the independent variables and
dependent variables were used to access violations of normality and linearity results. In
Using Lilliefors all individual variables and dependent variables were normally
distributed. In addition, residual analysis to determine if the study variables meet the
assumptions of correlation were conducted and examined (Munro, 1997).
Other factors considered when deciding whether to use correlation and regression
pertained to measurement scales. There must be at least two measures on each subject
and the measures are at the interval level (Muru-o. 1997). However, the scales in this
research study operationalizing contextual factors, interpersonal factors, and health
empowerment in women were ordinal and interval scales. Polit (1996) suggests that
treating ordinal as interval measures is not likely to "introduce major distortions if the
scales approximate interval characteristics" (p. 9).
Description of the Sample
The sample consisted of 133 women between the ages of 18 and 45 years of age.
who had children, and who visited a nurse-run clinic. Additional criteria for sample
inclusion included: (1) the ability to read and understand English; (2) minimum of a high
school graduate; (3) the clinic visit is for self rather than children: (4) no serious illness;
and (5) have had a visit with a nurse within the past 6 montlis.
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Demographic data from the 133 participants revealed a mean age of 35.6 years
with an age range from 21 to 45 (Table 1). Thirteen (9.8%) participants were between
the ages of 21 and 25, 18 (14.3%) were between 26 and 30. 24 (18.1%) were between 31
and 35, 40 (30.2%) were between 36 and 40, and 37 (27.8%) were between 41 and 45.
The participants were well educated (Table 2). Ninety-five (72.9%) women had
some college education and 36 (27.1%) had four or more years of education past high
school.
Total annual household income ranged In the categories from zero to over
$105,001 (Table 3). Seventy-one participants (53.8%) reported incomes in the categories
between zero and $30,000. 19 (14.4%) were between $30,001 and $45,000. 17 (12.9%)
were between $45,001 and $60,000. seven (5.3%) were between $60,001 and $75,000.
seven (5.3%) were between $75,001 and $90,000. two (1.5%) were between $90,001 and
$105,000. and nine (6.8%) were between $105,001 and up. One participant did not
report income.
Most participants (n=76. 57%) were married; (n=25. 19%) were single; (n=25.
19%) were divorced; (n=3. 2%) were widowed; and (n=4. 3%) marked not married
(Table 4). Years currently married ranged from .75 years to 24 years.
Thirty-seven women (28%) had one child, 53 (40%) had two. 22 (16%) had three.
17 (13%) had four, three (2%) had five, and one (1%) had six children. In terms of
employment, 57 (43%) were employed ftiil-time; 23 (17%) were employed part time;
51(38%) were not employed. Two women (2%) did not answer the employment
question.
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Table 1

Contextual Factor (Age) (N = 133)
Years of Age

n

(%)

21

2

^

22

6

(5)

23

1

(1)

24

2

(1)

25

2

(1)

26

4

(3)

27

4

(3)

28

2

(1)

29

3

(2)

30

6

(5)

31

2

(1)

32

4

(3)

33

7

(5)

34

2

(1)

35

9

(7)

36

7

(5)

37

7

(5)

38

7

(5)

39

12

(9)
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Table 1 continued
Contextual Factor (Age) (N - 133)
Years of Age

n

(%)

40

7

(5)

41

12

(9)

42

10

(8)

43

5

(4)

44

4

(3)

45

6

(5)

Mean =

35.6

S.D. =

6.5

Median =

37.0

Mode=

39.41
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Table 2

Contextual Factor (Years of Education Beyond High School) N = 133
Years of Education Beyond High School

n

(%)

.00

38

(28)

.50

2

(2)

1.00

10

(8)

1.50

5

(4)

2.00

24

(18)

2.50

2

(2)

3.00

16

(12)

4.00

19

(14)

4.50

I

( 1)

5.00

7

(5)

6.00

4

(3)

7.00

1

( 1)

9.00

I

( 1)

10.00

1

( 1)

11.00

2

(2)

Mean = 2.30
S.D. = 2.27
Median = 2.00
Mode = .00
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Table 3

Contextual Factor (Total Household Income) N = 132
Total Household Income

n

(%)

Zero-$15,000

39

(29.0)

$15.001-$30,000

32

(24.0)

$30,001 -$45,000

19

(14.0)

$45,001 -$60,000

17

(13.0)

$60,001 -$75,000

7

( 5.5)

$75,000 - $90,000

7

( 5.5)

$90,001 -$105,000

2

(2.0)

$105,001 - and up

9

(7.0)
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Table 4

Contextual Factor (Number of Years Currently Married)
Years Currently Married

n

(%)

.00

57

(42)

.08

I

(I)

1.00

2

(2)

1.50

2

(2)

2.00

4

(3)

2.60

1

(1)

3.50

1

(1)

5.00

1

(1)

6.00

4

(3)

7.00

4

(3)

8.00

J

(2)

8.50

I

(I)

9.00

5

(4)

9.50

1

(1)

10.00

3

(2)

'y

J

(2)

11.50

1

(1)

12.00

6

(5)

13.00

2

(I)

14.00

6

(5)

11.00
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Table 4 continued
Contextual Factor (Number of Years Currently Married)
Years Currently Married

n

(%)

15.00

3

(2)

16.00

1

(I)

17.00

3

(2)

18.00

4

(3)

19.00

2

(2)

20.00

2

(2)

21.00

3

(2)

22.00

2

(2)

22.50

1

(1)

23.00

2

(2)

24.00

2

(2)

Mean = 6.80
S.D. = 7.69
Median = 2.60
Mode = .00
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In terms of race/ethnicity, the majority of participants 116 (87%) were Caucasianwhite; four (3%) were African American/Black; ten (8%) were Hispanic; nine (7%) were
Native American; and two (2%) were Asian American. Eight participants ( 6%) marked
more than one race/ethnic group.
Women participating in this study attended the nurse-run clinic for a variety of
reasons. Purpose of visit included but was not limited to well-woman exam,
immunizations, bladder infections, sinus infections, immunizations, mental health care,
blood pressure and cholesterol screening, and flu like symptoms.
Missing Data
Missing data were found in 29 of 133 (22%) individual questionnaire packets.
When only one response was found to be missing, which occurred in most cases, the
participant's subscale or scale mean was computed and substituted (Nunnally &
Bernstein. 1994; Polit & Hungler, 1995). It was assumed that mean substitution for this
missing data would not significantly alter the data analysis results. Several participants
also circled two choices for an item. When this occurred, the choices on that item were
averaged.
Internal Consistency of the Instruments
Certain assumptions were made by this investigator utilizing regression analysis
to test the proposed theoretical model. One assumption involves the measurement of
concepts without error (Pedhazur, 1997). This assumption infers that for a measuring
procedure to be scientifically useful the instruments are reliable and valid (Carmines &
Zeller. 1979).
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Reliability Assessment
A total scale score for each of the four instruments was used to measure the study
variables and answer the research questions. The instruments were: Nurse-Patient
Interaction Tool [N-PIT]; Personal Resource Questionnaire-85 Part 2 [PRQ85]; Health
Promoting Lifestyle Profile II [HPLP-II]; and Power as Knowing Participation in Change
[PKPCT]. The instruments were assessed for internal consistency using Cronbach's
alpha. Cronbach's alpha is an inde.x of the degree to which all items in a scale are
measuring the same concept (Polit. 1996). If the alpha is very low. there is no point in
obtaining other reliability estimates because they will be even lower (Nurmally &
Bernstein. 1994).
Table 5 presents the estimates of internal consistency for the four instruments
used in this study. Reliability coefficients of .70 or higher were considered an acceptable
estimate of internal consistency for study instruments (Nunnaily & Bernstein. 1994; Polit.
1996). All instruments, reliability coefficients ranging from .92 to .97. met the criteria.
Test of the Theoretical Model
The purpose of this study was to test a theoretical model of the process of health
empowerment in women. The research questions presented in Chapter One were asked
to examine the relationship of the independent variables contextual factors and
interpersonal factors to the dependent variable health empowerment. The eight research
questions presented in Chapter One were:
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Table 5
Calculated Reliability Estimates. Cronbach's Coefficient Alpha for Scales
Scale

Number Unstandardized
Of Items

Alpha

Standardized Number
Alpha

Of Cases

Nurse-Patient Interaction Tool [N-PIT]

28

.90

.92

127

Personal Resource Questionnaire-85 [PRQJ

25

.94

.94

124

Health Promoting Lifestyle Profile II [HPLP]

52

.95

.95

124

48

.97

.97

124

Power as Knowing Participation
In Change [PKPCTJ
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1. What are the relationships of contextual factors (age, income, years of education,
number of children, and nimiber of years currently married) to health empowerment
(sense of power as knowing participation in change) in women?
2. What are the relationships of contextual factors (age, income, years of education,
number of children, and number of years currently married) to health empowerment
(health promoting lifestyle behaviors) in women?
3. What is the relationship between interpersonal factor (social support) and health
empowerment (health promoting lifestyle behaviors) in women?
4. What is the relationship between interpersonal factor (professional support) and
health empowerment (sense of power as knowing participation in change) in women?
5. What is the relationship between interpersonal factor (professional support) and
health empowerment (health promoting lifestyle behaviors) in women?
6. What is tlie relationship between health empowerment (sense of power as knowing
participation in change) and health empowerment (health-promoting lifestyle
behaviors) in women?
7. What are the relationships among contextual factors, interpersonal factors and health
empowerment (sense of power as knowing participation in change and health
promoting lifestyle behaviors) in women?
8. What are the relationships among contextual factors, interpersonal factors and health
empowerment (sense of power as knowing participation in change and health
promoting lifestyle behaviors in women?
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Research Questions One and Two
Research questions one and two will be discussed together as both pertain to
contextual factors and health empowerment.
To answer research questions number one and two, relationships between each
empirical indicator of contextual factors and each empirical indicator of health
empowerment in women were examined using bivariate correlations (Table 6). The onetailed test for significance was used since the model hypothesized a positive relationship.
Five of ten Pearson correlation coefficients were significant. Number of children
and age were not significantly correlated with either index of health empowerment.
Years of education beyond high school and income level were positively correlated with
health promoting lifestyle behaviors and sense of power as knowing participation in
change. Number of years currently married was positively correlated with health
promoting lifestyle behaviors. Number of years currently married was not correlated
with sense of power as knowing participation in change.
Research Questions Three. Four. Five, and Six
Research questions three, four, five, and six will be discussed together as all
pertain to interpersonal factors and health empowerment.
To answer these four research questions correlations among interpersonal factors
and indicators of health empowerment in women were estimated. The one-tailed test for
significance was used because the model hypothesized a positive relationship.
All correlations were significant. There was a positive relationship between
social support and health promoting lifestyle behaviors (r = .57, p = .000) and sense of
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Table 6

Correlations between Contextual Factors (age, household income, years of education past
high school, number of children, and number of years currently marriedt and Health
Empowerment (health promoting lifestyle behaviors and sense of power as knowing
participation in change) in women N=124-133

Health Promoting Lifestyle Behaviors

Sense of Power as Knowing
Participation in Change

r

(p value)

r (p value)

Age

.07

(-23)

.04

(.34)

Income

.30

(.00)

.20

(.01)

Education

.36

(.00)

.18

(.03)

-.07

(.20)

-.14

(.06)

.17

(.02)

.09

(.17)

Number of Children
Years Currently Married

(1-tailed)
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power as knowing participation in change (r = .54, p = .000). There was a positive
relationship between professional support and health promoting lifestyle behaviors (r =
.28, p = .001) and sense of power as knowing participation in change (r = .27, p = .001).
Research Question Seven
To answer research question seven the relationship between the two indicators of
health empowerment in women were examined. The one-tailed test for significance was
used as a positive relationship was theorized between the indicators of health
empowerment.
Tlie correlation between health promoting lifestyle behaviors and sense of power
as knowing participation in change was significant. There was a positive relationship (r
= .61. p= .00, n = 125) between the two indicators of health empowerment. The
significant correlation between the indexes of health empowerment necessitate a
multivariate technique (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996). In order to run the multivariate
multiple regression to answer research question eight, the indexes of health
empowerment have to be significantly correlated (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996).
Research Question Eight
Research question eight pertains to the testing of the proposed theoretical model.
Prior to answering question eight it was important to look at muiticollinearity in the
independent variables.
A correlation matrix examining the relationships among study variables was
evaluated for muiticollinearity. Muiticollinearity refers to correlated independent
variables. When the goal of regression is explanation, high muiticollinearity is a concern
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(Berry & Feldman, 1985). High multicollinearity or redundant variables leads to large
standard errors for coefficient estimators. The common test for multicollinearity is
inspecting the bivariate correlation matrix. If no correlation exceeds .80,
multicollinearity is not a problem (Berry & Feldman, 1985). Table 7 shows the Pearson
product-moment correlation coefficients for the independent variables in the proposed
theoretical model. Using Berry and Feldman's (1985) criterion, there was no evidence of
multicollinearity among the independent variables.
In order to ftirther detect multicollinearity, SPSS while performing multiple
regression established tolerance. Tolerance, a measurement of collinearity for the
independent variables, was computed between .578- .837. A tolerance at or near 1.00
indicates that the predictor variable was not correlated whereas a tolerance of .00 would
indicate a perfect correlation with the other independent variables (Polit. 1996). For this
study, collinearity was not an issue.
Data were analyzed using SPSS (1999). Multivariate multiple regression was
performed using general linear modeling to examine the relationship among contextual
factors (age, income, years of education past high school, number of children, and
number of years currently married), interpersonal factors (social support and professional
support) and indexes of health empowerment (health promoting lifestyle behaviors and
sense of knowing participation in change) in women. Multivariate multiple regression
controls for familywise Type I error (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996).
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Table 7
Correlations among independent variables (age, total annual household income, years of
education past high school, number of children, number of years currently married,
social support rPRO-851. and professional support fN-PITT) in women.

Variable
1. Age
n

Income

1

2

3

4

5

6

—

•>9**

-

n=132
j. Years of Education

Beyond High School
4. Number of Children

5. Years Currently
Married
6. Social Support

7. Professional Support

* p < .05 (2-tailed)
< .01 (2-tailed)

.14

.38**

n=133

n=132

.32**

.28**

-.03

n=133

n=132

n=133

.50**

.48**

.26**

.41**

n=l33

n=l32

n=133

n=133

.09

.36**

.21*

-.02

.22*

n=133

n=132

n=133

n=133

n=133

.29**

.21*

.11

-.10

.13

.28**

n=132

n=131

n=132

n=132

n=132

n=132

~

~

—
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In regression if one item was missing from a subscale the mean was substituted.
If more data were missing the case was entirely deleted. Consequently, the sample size
for regression was 123 partcipants (92% of total sample).
Multivariate regression analysis was used to test of the proposed theoretical
model. Multivariate regression demonstrated a statistically significant model for both
indexes of health empowerment. For sense of power as knowing participation in change
the adjusted R- = .381(F = 11.727, p = .000). For health promoting lifestyle behaviors
the adjusted R- = .430 (F = 14.122, p = .000). There were three significant regression
coetTicients. One contextual factor, education had a significant B = .004381 (p = .005) for
health promoting lifestyle behaviors. One interpersonal factor, social support, had a
significant B = .001093 (p = .000) for health promoting lifestyle behaviors. Social
support also had a significant B = l.l 12 (p = .000) for sense of power as knowing
participation in change.
In continuing to test the model, hierarchical multiple regression to examine the
influence of independent variables on each index of health empowerment was performed.
Regression coefficients were computed for each independent variable in the proposed
theoretical model in order to assess the direction and magnitude of the relationship. For
each dependent variable, the adjusted R * was computed and measured the amount of
variance in the dependent variable explained by independent variables (Schroeder,
Sjoquist, & Stephan, 1986). In hierarchical regression R- includes explained variance
due to significant and nonsignificant independent variables (Munro, 1997). Standard
regression coefficients (beta weights) were computed for each independent variables in
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the proposed theoretical model in order to determine whether the independent variable
was contributing significantly to the explained variance. Adjusted R-s and standardized
beta weights (P's), representing the same unit of measurement or standardized scores,
were estimated. In order to determine statistical signiticance, the regression coefficients
(P's) were tested at a < .05.
Hierarchical multiple regression, based on theoretical rationale, was utilized to
select Vciriables entered into the analysis. Contextual factors (age. level of income, years
of education past high school, number of children, and number of years currently
married) were entered as a block followed by interpersonal factors (social support and
professional support) entered as a second block into the regression. Figure 3 shows beta
weights, p values, and adjusted R* for the seven independent variables.
The contextual and interpersonal factors explained 38% of the variance in Sense
of Power as Knowing Participation in Change. Social support, an interpersonal factor,
had a significant beta weight (P = .59) for Sense of Knowing Participation in Change.
For Health Promoting Lifestyle Behaviors, the contextual and interpersonal
factors explained 43% of the variance. One contextual factor, education (P = .215). and
one interpersonal factor, social support (P = .55). had significant beta weights for Health
Promoting Lifestyle Behaviors. No other contextual or interpersonal factors were
significant.
For clarity, figure 4 presents only significant beta coefficients between
independent variables and dependent variables. There were statistically significant betas
between social support and sense of power as knowing participation in change, education
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and health promoting lifestyle behaviors, and social support and health promoting
lifestyle behaviors.
Residual Analysis
Regression assumptions were tested by analyzing residuals. In the first
regression. Sense of Power as Knowing Participation in Change was the dependent
variable, the standardized residuals had a mean of zero and a standard deviation of .97. A
histogram and stem and leaf plot of residuals demonstrated normality with Lilliefors
being non-significant (p = .20).
For the second regression. Health Promoting Lifestyle Behaviors as the dependent
variable, the standard residuals had a mean of zero and standard deviation of .97. A
histogram and stem and leaf plot of residuals demonstrated normality with Lilliefors
being non-significant (p = .08). Based on these findings, it was concluded that three
assumptions of regression were met.
Summary
In summary, chapter four presented data analyses testing the proposed theoretical
model. This chapter included the description of the 133 women participating in the
study. Estimates of internal consistency for the PRQ85-Part 2, N-PIT, PKPCT, and
HPLP-II were adequate. Multivariate multiple regression was used to explain women's
health empowerment. Results indicated a significant 38% of the variance in health
empowerment (measured as sense of knowing participation in change) was explained by
the contextual and interpersonal factors. In addition, a significant 43% of the variance in
health empowerment (measured as lifestyle behaviors) was explained by contextual and
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interpersonal factors. Residual analysis was utilized to test for violations of the statistical
assumptions underlying regression analysis. The assumptions of regression were met.
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Chapter 5
Discussion and Recommendations
The findings presented in Chapter 4 explain relationships among contextual
factors, interpersonal factors, and health empowerment. Within Chapter 5 the researcher
addresses interpretations of the findings firom the data analysis as they inform the
research questions, as well as considerations for further testing of the proposed
theoretical model. Included in this discussion are: interpretation of the findings to
answer the research questions, implications for theory development, implications for
nursing practice, and recommendations for further research. Limitations of the study are
also discussed throughout the chapter.
Interpretation of Findings
The proposed model examined empowerment from a theoretical perspective of
empowerment based upon a Rogerian framework and Parse's simultaneity paradigm of
nurse-client relationship. The model proposed that both interpersonal and contextual
factors facilitate women's health empowerment. The interpersonal and contextual factors
were analyzed in an effort to examine the relationship among variables that facilitate
health empowerment in women. The result of this study offered empirical support for
these relationships.
Methodological Issues
Methodological issues relevant to the interpretation of findings included study
design and study instruments. There were both strengths and limitations in the method.
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Study Design. A descriptive, correlational design was selected to examine the
relationships among contextual factors, interpersonal factors and health empowerment in
women. A criticism of utilizing descriptive correlational designs concerns the difficulty
of inferring causal relationships among variables (Polit & Himgler. 1995). However.
Rogerian science is a noncausal. nonlinear model of reality: assumptions of prediction
and causation are not congruent with Rogers' conceptual framework. If the conceptual
framework guides the research, tlien the measurement of health patterning should be
consistent with Rogers' theory. Therefore, the limitation is not the study design but the
lack of quantitative methods to measure health patterning from a unitary perspective.
Further, until new methods are developed, descriptive, correlational designs are deemed
the most appropriate method for theory testing based on Rogers' Science of Unitary
Human Beings (Sherman. 1997). For this research a descriptive, correlational design was
utilized to identity the degree of relationship among variables, without suggesting
causation.
A nonprobability convenience sample was of some concern for the design.
Regression assumes that the sample is randomly selected. A nonprobable convenience
sample does not ensiu^e that the women participating in this study are representative of all
women in the population. Thus, the assumption of random sampling was violated which
threatened the representativeness of women in the theoretical model focusing on health
empowerment in women. Further, all participants were well-educated and were
predominately Caucasian. Therefore, inferences and conclusions drawn from the data
relate to the model and not the general population.
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Instruments. All instruments met the acceptable reliability criteria. However, the
instruments chosen were not all developed and based on Rogers' science. The PKPCT.
measuring sense of power as knowing participation in change, was the only instrument
designed from Rogers' science. The other three instnmients were selected because the
conceptual and operational definitions appeared to be consistent with Rogers' science.
Even though the three instruments appeared to be consistent with Rogers' science they
were not developed and based on Rogers' science thus providing a limitation to the
interpretation of findings in reference to the framework.
.Another issue concerned the measurement of health status. The contextual factors
did not include a measurement of perceived health status. Health status in relation to
nonnormative health events was discussed in chapter one as a factor that provides a
profile of women. This profile was not entered into the tested theoretical model because
health status was inadvertently left out of the contextual factor questiormaire.
Research Questions
Research questions one through seven addressed relationships among contextual
factors, interpersonal factors, and health empowerment.
The findings for contextual factors and health empowerment did not support all
positive relationships hypothesized by the theoretical model. The significant
relationships between education and sense of power as knowing participation in change
and education and health promoting lifestyle behaviors are consistent with a previous
report by Alley, Macnee. Aurora, Alley and Hollified (1998) which revealed a significant
relationship between education and HPLP-II in women experiencing crisis. Other
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significant relationships, income and sense of power as knowing participation in change
and income and health promoting lifestyle behaviors substantiated previous reports that
included the relationship between income and empowerment (Florian & Elad. 1998;
Rogers et al.. 1997). The positive relationships indicated that higher levels of income and
education related to the woman's higher sense of power and more frequency of health
promoting lifestyle behaviors.
The findings for interpersonal factors (social support and professional support)
and health empowerment as indexed by sense of power as knowing participation in
change and health promoting lifestyle behaviors did support the hypothesized positive
relationships. The significant positive relationships are consistent with previous reports
that interpersonal relationships are commonly believed to relate positively to
empowerment. The positive relationships indicated that the greater a woman's perception
of social support and professional support the higher her sense of power and higher her
frequency of health promoting lifestyle behaviors.
Empirical findings in the nursing literature have consistently found that
empowerment as indexed as health promoting behavior is positively influenced by
interpersonal relationships (social support) (Fleury, 1991; Mahon. Yarcheski, &
Yarcheski, 1998; Muhlenkamp &. Sayles, 1986; Rogers, Chamberlin, Ellison. & Crean.
1997). The significant correlation between social support and empowerment is supported
by the numerous qualitative studies, intervention studies, and empowerment programs
(Gibson, 1995; Kieffer. 1984; Kxeidler & England, 1990; Levine. Britton, James.
Jackson, Hobfoll, & Lavin, 1993; Lugo, 1996; McFarlane & Fehir, 1994; Ovrebo, Ryan.
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Jackson, & Hutchinson, 1994) that supported the relationship between social support and
empowerment. The positive relationships indicated that the greater a woman's perception
of social support the higher her sense of power and higher her frequency of health
promoting lifestyle behaviors.
Little applicable research was found in the literature conceming the client's
perspective of the relationship between nurse and the client. However, the theory of selfin relation (Candib. 1994: Hall & Allen, 1994) emphasizing relationships provided
theoretical support for the nurse-client relationship. Thus, the signitlcant positive
relationships reported in this study substantiate the hypothesized positive relationship
between nurse-client relationship and inde.xes of health empowerment. These findings
lend support to the commonly held belief by nurses that a therapeutic relationship occurs
between client and nurse. The positive relationship indicated that the greater a woman's
perception of professional support the higher her sense of power and higher her
frequency of health promoting lifestyle behaviors.
The findings In relation to the two indexes of health empowerment did support the
positive relationship hypothesized by the theoretical model. The statistically signitlcant
relationship provided support that the two indexes are related but not so highly correlated
that they are measuring the same indicator of health empowerment.
The findings from this study substantiate the proposed model in which indicators
of health empowerment are positively associated. Although there is no published
research examining health empowerment as Indexed by both sense of power as knowing
participation in change and health promoting lifestyle behaviors, there Is theoretical
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support for these proposed relationships (Barrett, et al.. 1997; Levine. et al., 1993).
Levine, et al. (1993) proposed that empowerment is based on the belief that women own
their lives, have a choice, can influence what happens, and is an inherent process.
Barrett, et al. (1997) focused on optimizing client's power through health patterning.
Therefore, health empowerment in women focuses on the woman's power to participate
in change and the behaviors motivated by an inherent desire to promote personal health.
Research question eight addressed the testing of the theoretical model in its
entirety. This final research question tested the theoretical model focusing on women's
health empowerment. All significant and nonsignificant beta weights contributed to the
e.xplained variance of the theoretical model. The significant beta weights indicated that
women who have higher education and higher perceived level of social support reported
a higher frequency of health promoting lifestyle behaviors. Findings based on the index
of health empowerment, sense of power as knowing participation in change, indicated
that women who have a higher perceived level of social support reported a higher degree
of power.
This study contributed to previous research that supports education (Alley, et al..
1998) and social support as contributing to an individual's health empowerment (Fleury.
1991: Muhlenkamp & Sayles, 1986). However, the findings fi-om this study did not
wholly support the model derived from Rogers' Science of Unitary Human Beings with
elements of life-span development and Parse's simultaneity worldview. The findings
from this study supported the Rogerian perspective that contextual factors such as
demographic variables do not provide a profile of the woman since these variables are
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"arbitrarily defined, culturally infused and value laden" (Rogers, 1970, p. 85). Including
contextual factors such as demographic variables in this study was not congruent with
Rogers' science and did not contribute significantly to the explained variance.
There were significant positive bivariate relationships between professional
support and indexes of health empowerment (sense of knowing participation in change
and health promoting lifestyle behaviors). However, professional support did not
significantly contribute to the explained variance of either indicator of health
empowerment in die multiple regression analyses. These findings may be attributed to
the operationalization of professional support and the instrument selected to measure it.
The N-PIT instrument may have measured the woman's perception of the nurse-client
relationship in regards to control, power and issues of treatment rather than professional
support. The professional supportive relationship between nurse and client was defined as
a participatory process that transcends the boundary between nurse and woman. It is a
simultaneous process, in which the nurse provides resources, and removes obstacles thus
enhancing the woman's awareness of her health pattern and ability to draw on resources.
The woman may view herself as well as the nurse as part of the professional component.
The instrument used may not have fiilly captured the mutual-process dimension of
professional support.
The lack of significant relationships between professional support and the two
indexes of health empowerment may also be influenced by the setting. The setting
selected for the study may not have been the ideal setting to test the portion of the model
focusing on interpersonal factors (professional support), even though Rogers suggests
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that any setting is appropriate for a Rogerian study (Fawcett, 1994). The women attended
a nurse-run clinic that emphasized health promotion, health maintenance, prevention, and
treatment of minor illness. Was the nature of the visit a factor that contributed to the
variance in health empowerment explained by professional support? Perhaps
professional support is not perceived as a first source of support (Pender, 1996) or
professionals are not perceived or considered to be a source of support (Hupcey & Morse.
1997) unless the woman has a serious illness.
Implications and Recommendations for Theory Development
The purpose of this research was to test a theoretical model of the process of
health empowerment. Rogers' Science of Unitary Human Beings with elements of life
span development theory and Parse's simultaneity worldview served as the conceptual
framework for the theory development and testing. This ft-amework allowed this
investigator the freedom to imagine new possibilities of nursing knowledge that focuses
on the mutual process between the woman and environment in relationship to health
patterning. The statistical support of the research questions offered some empirical
evidence of the proposed relationships among relational factor variables, contextual
factor variables, and health empowerment variables.
The concept of interpersonal factors was defined in terms Rogers' science and
elements of life-span development. The interpersonal factors focused on the constant
mutual process and mutual change between the woman and others (Rogers. 1990).
Relationships according to the literature are important to woman and facilitate growth
(Hall, 1992). The findings of this study did not support the significance of professional
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supportive relationships, in combination with other factors, in explaining health
empowerment in women. The problem may not have been with the conceptualization of
interpersonal factors but with the operationalization of the concept. That is, professional
support as measured by the N-PIT instrument is a newer instrument and may not have
captured the mutual process between nurse and woman in which the nurse facilitates the
woman's awareness of health pattern and ability to draw on inner resources. Another
interpretation focuses on the definition of a professional supportive relationship
transcending the boundary between nurse and woman. If die professional supportive
relationship is a process that transcends the boundary between nurse and client are there
better instruments to measure this process?
The knowledge gained from this study will be used to tlirther develop and test the
theoretical model. Further research of the theoretical model will continue to be guided by
Rogerian science. The research will focus on a noncausal model of reality, utilizing
instruments, methods of statistical analysis, and interpretation of findings that are
consistent with the assumptions and propositions of Rogers' science.
Implications For Nursing Practice
Knowledge generated through research and practice based on theory facilitates the
evolution of nursing as a science (Reed. 1995). The findings of this research offer a
perspective of empowerment from an optimistic view that power is inherent in the
woman and is associated with person-environment process. The study findings lend
support to the theoretical model indicating that contextual factors and meaningful
interactions facilitate health empowerment in women.
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Although contextual factor variables and interpersonal factor variables were
significantly related to health empowerment in women, it is Rogers' principle of
integrality in particular that further explains these relationships within the context of
practice and has new implications for practice. Integrality is the continuous mutual
process between person and environmental energy fields (Fawcett, 1995). Integrality
emphasizes relationships that are significant to health empowerment in women.
Supportive relationships enhanced the woman's awareness of her health pattern as
explained by the indexes of health empowerment.
The findings of this study suggest that social support and education of the women
are significant in contributing to the explained variance in health empowerment in
women. Perhaps the nurse when assessing the woman should focus on strengths such as
social support and education. These implications are consistent with a Rogerian
perspective that facilitating unitary well-being by assisting women with their
participating in change enhances the woman's awareness that she has power to freely
choose and participate in personal health (Barrett, 1998). The nurse's concern is with
patterning the environment in mutual process with the woman in order to promote
healing and comfort (Barrett, 1990). Thus, facilitating the woman's health empowerment
process by focusing on the relationships among contextual factors, interpersonal factors
and health empowerment enhances the woman's awareness of power and capacity for
self-healing. This approach optimizes a woman's strengths as well as facilitating and
encouraging the woman to actively participate in the health empowerment process.
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Implications and Recommendations for Future Research
This descriptive, correlational research explained the relationship among
contextual factors, interpersonal factors and health empowerment in women. It was a
beginning effort for a program of research directed towards testing and refining a
theoretical model focusing on women's health empowerment. The ultimate goal of this
research is to gain ioiowledge about these relationships to facilitate women's sense of
power as evidenced by participation in personal or family health care and health
decisions.
Recommendations for tiirther research include revisions in the theoretical model
to: (1) exclude demographic variables except those that express the uniqueness of each
human field pattern and its unique integral environmental field pattern: (2) include
women's perceived health as a variable in the model: and (3) include women seeking
health care in other settings such as acute care settings, and other clinic settings that
employ nurses and nurse practitioners to provide care. Alterations in the proposed
theoretical model based on the findings of this study have the potential of increasing
understanding about women's health empowerment. It is proposed that eventually the
model will be used by nurses to generalize to a specific population.
Further statistical analysis of collected data including the analysis of the
information obtained from the completed PRQ-85 Part I is recommended. The statistical
analysis would use statistical methods consistent with Rogers' science. However,
statistical analysis may be limited due to the quantitative methods available that measure
health empowerment from a Rogerian perspective.
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Another recommendation includes an additional review of instruments that
measure the mutual process between woman and the nurse from a Rogerian perspective.
If no instrument surfaces, consideration is being given to develop an instrument based on
Rogers' science to measure the mutual process between woman and nurse.
An ongoing recommendation is to focus on expressing ideas through words that
are accurate and specific to Rogers' science. Articulating the concept of health
empowerment as a mutual process will assist this researcher to maintain consistency with
Rogers' theory. The literature referred to empowerment as giving a person power or as a
person having power. Due to the confusion in meaning and need for accuracy and
precision in the use of Rogers' science the word empowerment needs to be replaced. The
word empowerment has been replaced by some authors with power enhancement
(Barrett. 1997) however, from Rogers' science this also seems inappropriate. According
to Merriam Websters' Collegiate Dictionary, "en" means "in" indicating that the nurse
puts something into someone. "En" also means "to cause to be" indicating that the nurse
causes the woman's power enhancement. Instead, more consistent with a Rogerian view
would be the expression "facilitating power." The nurse is regarded as one who
facilitates the woman's awareness of power, power in regards to health and health
behavior rather than giving the woman power.
Along with using words to express ideas from a Rogerian perspective, additional
research using Rogers' framework as a guide is needed. Additional research will
recognize Rogers' science and remain consistent with the theory while being mindftil that
theories are dynamic and undergo change. In order to advance nursing science the
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researcher should not be so tied to Rogers' science that it confines the researcher, limits
creativity, as well as limiting the evolution of Rogers' science and/or nursing science in
general. Dissemination of the study findings to nurses in their practice settings is also
indicated.
This dissertation was a beginning effort to offer a perspective of empowerment
from a Rogerian framework with elements of life-span development and the simultaneity
paradigm (Parse. 1987) of nurse-client relationships. Further research is indicated,
however, these initial findings may guide nurses in their practice to identify strengths of a
woman such as perceived social support and level of education.
Summary
There is little research that e.xamines the perspective of a woman's health
empowerment as a relational and as an inherent process. This research provided a
begirming understanding of the interpersonal and contextual factors that facilitate a
woman's sense of power and health promoting behaviors.
While the ideas set forth in diis study require additional testing in order to further
support or refine the theoretical model, the findings supported interpersonal factors
(social support) and a contextual factor (education) as explaining the woman's health
promoting behaviors. The findings also supported that women who have a higher
perceived level of social support also reported a higher degree of power. Based on these
findings, the challenge for the nurse is to remain cognizant that women have powerpower over health and health promoting behaviors. Assessing strengths of the woman
including social support and education will assist the nurse in facilitating the woman's
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evolving awareness of self and health patterns while focusing on other positive aspects of
self resulting in health empowerment as indexed by sense of power as knowing
participation in change and health promoting lifestyle behaviors.
This approach or worldview also subscribes to Rogers' new worldview. one that
defines nursing as the study of "unitary, irreducible human beings and their respective
environment" (Rogers. 1990a. p. 108). A nurse adopting this view facilitates the
woman's awareness of her health pattern and ability to draw on her resources. Even
though the study did not support professional supportive relationships as contributing to
the explained variance of women's sense of power as knowing participation in change
and health promoting lifestyle behaviors, this finding may be attributed to the
measurement approach rather than to the theory. The nursing literature readily supports
the importance of the nurse-client relationship (Forchuk. 1995; Marck. 1990; Morse.
Haven. & Wilson. 1997; Peplau. 1997). Based on the wealth of information provided in
the nursing literature concerning the professional supportive relationship, the professional
supportive relationship is too important a variable to discount at this point in my theory
development.
By purposefiilly linking one's worldview with practice, nursing can move from a
practice to a praxis. More specifically, by enacting a worldview that acknowledges
empowerment as a process inherent in human beings rather than as a nursing process
external to the woman (Reed. 1997). nurses and women may work together more
effectively to promote health and well-being.
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In conclusion, this chapter discussed interpretation of the findings to answer the
research questions, implications for theory development, implications for nursing
practice, and recommendations for further research. Limitations of the study were also
discussed throughout the chapter.
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Disclaimer
Title: Facilitators of Health in Women
You are being asked to read the following material to ensure that you are informed
of the nature of the research study and how you will participate in it, if you consent
to do so.

Purpose;
The purpose of this stuay is to leam more about '-vnat factors may influence wmen's
health care.
Selection Criteria:
You are being asKed to participate in this study because you are a female between the
ages of 18 and 45 years of age with children. Participation in the study is voluntary. By
completing the questionnaires, you will be giving consent to participate in only this study.
Completion of the questionnaires will take approximately 30 minutes and will take place at
the Community Health Services Clinic. If you are unable to complete the questionnaire
due to time constraints, you may take the questionnaires with you and upon completion
return the questionnaires in the stamped addressed envelope. You may withdraw from
the study at any time for any reason with no consequenceswtiatsoever.
Confidentiality:
Your identity will be keot confidential. Your name is not on the questionnaires and only
the investigator (Nelma Shearer), advisor, and committee members will have access to
the questionnaires. Your Questionnaires are identified only by a numerical code. Tne list
linking your name to the numencal code will be destroyed pnor to data analysis.
Risks and Benefits:
There are no known risKs to participate in the study. Compensation ($5.00) will be
provided to those wno comolete the questionnaires and return them to the investigator
(Nelma Shearer).
You can obtain further mfcrmation from the Principal Investigator, Nelma B. Crawford
Shearer, Ph.D. Canoidate at (480) 839-6613. If you have questions concerning my nghts
as a research subjea. you may call the Human Subjects Committee office at (520) 6266721.

Nelma B. Crawfora Shearer, M.Ed., M.S., R.N.
The University of Arizona
College of Nursing
(480) 839-6613
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APPENDIX B
HUMAN SUBJECTS APPROVAL

no

The LlNivERsriYOf
•iuman iuoiccis Commiure

ARIZONA.
Healtw Soences Center

1622 E. Mabel St.
? O. Box 245137
Tucson. Amona 85724-5137
l520) 626-6721

3 May 1999

Meima Crawford Shearer, Ph.D. Candidate
c/o Pamela Reed, Ph.D.
College of Nursing
?0 BOX 210203

?.E:

FACILITATORS 0? HEALTH EMPOWERMENT IN WOMEN

Dear Ms. Crawford Shearer:
We have received documents concerning your above referenced
project. Regulations published by the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services [45 CFR Part 46.101 (b) (2)] exempt this type of
research from review oy our Committee.
Please be advised that clearance from academic and/or other
official authorities for site(s) where proposed research is to be
conducted must be obtained prior to performance of this study.
Evidence of this must be submitted to the Human Subjects Committee.
Thank you for informing us of your w o r k . If you have any questions
concerning the above, please contact this office.
Sincerely,

, M.D.
Chairman
Human Subjects Committee
JDP/js
cc: Department/Coliege P.eview Committee

Ill

im
ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY

May 3, 1999
Human Subjects Comminee
'Jniversit^/ of Arizona

Dear Sirs:

As Director of the ASU Community Health Services Clinic, I give my permission for
Neima Shearer, doctoral candidate, to recruit subjects from the clinic clientele for her
dissertation entitled "facilitators of health empowerment in women". The clinic staff
looks forward to working with Mrs. Shearer on this important and interesting subject.
>. is my understanding that several instruments will be used and that the subjects will be
given the opportimity to read a disclaimer pnor to completing any quesnonnaires.
imcereiy,
zuzaoem noiman, tuN, tvia
Clinic Director

CoMMuMirr HCALrN SfavicES
Sponiorcd Qv Artxanj Statt University Collect ot Nuriin^
?IIT E vJT ROOHVIir. SCOTTSOAH. .AZ IS2S7
16OIJ 94I-91S3 F*.t: (SOI) 94I-92IS

Office of Human Research Administration
Vice Provost for Research

Arizona State University
3ox 878206
Tempe, AZ 85287-3206
502/965-6788 F.4X: 602/965-7772

'.< =• M O

a V O ''T M

May 18, 1999

TO:

Nelraa Bech Crawford Shearer
Nursing

"ROM:

Charles Claibom, Chair
Human Subjects IRB

SUBJECT:

"Facilicacors of Health Empowerment in Women''
S05333-99

HS

The Human Subjects Institutional Review Board has approved Che
acove-referenced application for the conduct of research
involving human subjects on, May 12, 1999 based upon prior
approval by che University of Arizona IRB.
The IRB would like to remind you that Federal regulations require
investigators to immediately report to the board any complaints,
incidents, or injuries that may occur as part of the project.
Please sign below indicating your willingness to comply with
these procedures, and return one copy with original signature to
Karol Householder at the Office of Human Research Administration
(mail code 8206) for our files.

xc:

Bailey Creighton

Signature
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CONTEXTUAL FACTORS QUESTIONNAIRE
NURSE-PATIENT INTERACTION TOOL
PERSONAL RESOURCE QUESTIONNAIRE PART 2
HEALTH PROMOTING LIFESTYLE PROFILE II
POWER AS KNOWING PARTICIPATION IN CHANGE
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Numencal Code
Contextual Factors Questionnaire

Please answer the following questions:
Age:
Telephone number
is this your first visit to the clinic?

Yes or No

How many visits to this clinic have you had in the past 6 months?
Purpose of this visit?

Education:
How many years of education have you received beyond high school?

Total Household Income:

Marital status:

^0-$15,000

^$60,001-75,000

$15,001-30,000

$75,001-90,000

^$30,001^5,000

$90,001-105,000

$45,001-60,000

$1X35,001-over

single,

mameo,

^not mamed,

divorced.

if married, number of years marriea?

Number of Children:
What is your occupation?
Employment Status:

^employea full time
employed part time
not employed

Vfliat do you identify as your race/ethnicity? Check all that apply.
Caucasian/wtiite
^African American/Black
Hispanic (non-white)
Native American Indian
Asian

widow

N-PIT
Please answer the following questions about the visits which you had with the NTIRSE.
Circle the appropriate number for each questioa

1 = not at all
2 = very little
3=3 &ir amount
4 = 1 great deal

a
1—1
'3

"Z
3
0
2
•

u

w
>>

0C

i)U
>

S3

2

1

S3
r3a
•mJ
au
u
za

4

Sij;pLa Quescioa:

0

ja ycu enjoy eacl.ig ice crstn.

How ffluch input did you feeL ziixz you haa
,
•_7.co t.^e decisions ibout yoiir

•

T

the ' treacaents decided on:-

:::

"7
::

Are you liicely to follow the suggested treataetiw- •?

1-

•?

Do yau. fael you had coP.crol over

1

i
4

T^ •

—

Do you fael you were involved m
decisions made during the vis'.tCs)?

-Tit
—L

Do you fael you will be aQle to
follow Che suggested

,-736
—h_
::—

How satisfied were you witn t.'ie

^,34
—=

Did tfte suggested treatment agree with
wnat you thought the treacment should be?

,
-

Do you feel the nurse
understood your

.
_£

^

4

.
^
—:——

3

i

3

4"

3id you fesL you ueca in concrol of the encounter?

'

^

How much did you fael frustrited by the visitCs)?

^

^

1

7

Did you disajree vi.cn che

,
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Please answer the following questions about the visits which you had with the ffURSE,
C-cie the appropriate number for each question.

1 = not at all
2 = very little
3 = a fair anjount
4 = a great deal

^
^

a
^
~

U

-

oc

uu
a

y
>

a

'•^ere you fruscracad wich the v'.sic(s)?

I

Do you feeL you received gooa cara?

^

Do you feeL the nurse was
inceresced in having you invoLvea in che decision?

I

2

How much did you contribute ca the
final decision about your trsatsent?

-

Did the nurse allow you to speax up?

-

Do you feel the nurse
paid attention to what you were saying?

-

How often do you feel the nurse
asked for your opinions?

-

How often did the nurse use
words that you didn't understand?

-

Xre you confident about the treatnent selected?

•

Are you comfortable wi.th the
nurse's judgsient?

•

'

i

-

Do you feel the nurse
-• suggested the appropriate treatnent for you?
Do you feel the nurse
was forcing her opinion upon you?

-

'

Do you feel the nurse
understood your illness and concerns?
Hovr comfortable are you witn t.-.e diagnosis made?

1

Were your ideas included in
the treatment decision?

-

Did you feel you had to agree w^ch
the nurse during the visitCs;?

-

At the end of the visit(s), iid you and the
nurse agree about the treacaent?

^

-.
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BARRETT PKPCT, Vn
Sample Question; Oieck the space that best reflea your feelings about eating an ice cream coae. Make ooe pii<rk for
each bipolar set of words.
y
Eating an Ice Cream Cone is
pleasant ^ I
!
I
I
II
iinpl<annt

Check the spaces below that best reflect your feelings about your
AWARENESS. Make one check for each bipolar set of woris.
MY .BARENESS IS

profound.

. superficial

avoiding.

. seeking

valuable.

. wonhless

unintentional.

. intentional

timid.

. assertive

leading.

. following

chaotic.

. orderly

expanding.

. shrinking

pleasant.

. unpleasant

uninformed.

. informed

free,

. constrained

unimportant.

. imponant
. pleasant

unpleasant.

Qieck the spaces below that best reflect your feelings about your
CHOICK. Make one check for each bipolar set of words.

MY

CHOICES

shrinking

ABE

. expanding

seeking.

_ avoiding

assertive,

. timid

important.

. unimponani

orderly.

_ chaotic

intentional.

. uniniendonal

unpleasant.

. pleasant

constrained.

.free

worthless.

valuable

following.

. leading

superficial.

profound

informed.
timid.

uninfonncd

1

1

aisent^'^

of author Inoufri-s^^'^ c a'l
t«eryed No duplication without written pcmiLssion
inquinss. D.. E.A.M. Boften. 4J3 East 85;h Stat:. New Vorfc. NY t002S
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BARRETT PKPCT, Vn PART 2
Qieclc the spaccs beiow that best rcilea your feelings about your FREEDOM TO
ACT INTENTIONALLY. Make one check for each bipolar set of words.
MY

timid

FREEDOM TO ACT INTENTIONALLY is
I

asscnive

uninformed.

•informed

leading,

.'following

profound,

, supenlcial

expanding.

shrinidng

unimponant,

. important

valuable,

, worthless

chaotic.

orderly

avoiding.

seeking

free.

constrained

unintentional.

intentional

pleasant.

unpleasant

orderly.

chaotic

Check the spaces beiow that best tetlea your feelings about your INVOLVEMENT IN
CRATING CHANGE. Make one check for each bipolar set of words.
MY

INVOLVEMENT IN CREATING CHANGE is

unintentional.

intentional

expanding.

shrinidng

profound.

. superficial

chaotic.

orderly

free.

constrained

valuable.

worthless

uninformed.

informed

avoiding.

seeking

leading.

following

unimportant.

important
assertive
unpleasant
profound

timid.
pleasant.
superficial.

® 1984, 1987 by E.A.M. Barrett. All rights reserved. No duplication without wimea peixxussioa
of author. Inquiries: Dr. E.A.M. Banett, 415 East 85th Street, New Yoric. NY 10028
THANK YOU
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LIFESTYLE PROFILE 11
DIRECTIONS: This questionnaire contains statements about your p/ese/jf way of life or personal habits.
Please respond to each item as accurately as possible, and try not to skip any item. Indicate the frequency
with which you engage in each behavior by circling:

w
tu

N for never, S for sometimes, 0 for often, or R for routinely
e

Ui
>
tu
z

w
tu
S
o

z

>
-i
111
z

H
It

o

lU

w

o

H
3
s

1.

Discuss my problems and concerns with people close to me.

N

S

0

R

2.

Choose a diet low in fat, saturated fat, and cholesterol.

N

S

0

R

3.

Report any unusual signs or symptoms to a physician or other health professional.

N

s

0

R

4.

Follow a planned exercise program.

N

s

0

R

5.

Get enough sleep.

N

s

0

R

6.

Feel 1 am growing and changing in positive ways.

N

c

0

R

7.

Praise other people easily for their achievements.

N

S

0

R

8.

Limit use of sugars and food containing sugar (sweets).

N

s

0

R

9.

Read or watch TV programs about improving health.

N

3

0

R

10.

Exercise vigorously for 20 or more minutes at least three times a week (such as
brisk walking, bicycling, aerobic dancing, using a stair climber).

N

S

0

R

n.

Take some time for relaxation each day.

N

S

0

R

12.

Believe that my life has purpose.

N

s

0

R

13. Maintain meaningful and fulfilling relationships with others.

N

s

0

R

14. Eat 6-11 servings of bread, cereal, rice and pasta each day.

N

s

0

R

15. Question health professionals in order to understand their instructions.

N

s

.0

R

16.

N

s

0

R

17. Accept those things in my life which 1 can not change.

N

s

0

R

18.

N

s

0

R

19. Spend time with close friends.

N

s

0

R

20. Eat 2-4 servings of fruit each day.

N

s

0

R

21. Get a second opinion when 1 question my health care provider's advice.

N

s

0

R

22. Take part in leisure-time (recreational) physical activities (such as swimming,
dancing, bicycling).

N

s

0

R

23. Concentrate on pleasant thoughts at bedtime-

N

s

0

R

24. Feel content and at peace with myself.

N

s

0

R

25. Find it easy to show concern, love and warmth to others.

N

s

0

R

25. Eat 3-5 servings of vegetables each day.

N

s

0

R

Take part in light to moderate physical activity (such as sustained walking
30-40 minutes 5 or more times a week).

Look forward to the future.
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27. Discuss my health concerns with health professionals.

N

S

0

28. Do stretching exercises at least 3 times per week.

N

S

0

R

23. Use specific methods to control my stress.

N

S

0

R

30. Work toward long-term goals in my life.

N

S

0

R

31. Touch ana am touched by people 1 care aoout.

N

S

0

R

32. Eat 2-3 servings of milk, yogurt or cheese each day.

N

s

0

R

33. Inspect my body at least monthly for physical changes/danger signs.

N

s

0

R

34. Get exercise during usual daily activities (such as walking during lunch, using
stairs instead of elevators, parking car away from destination and walking).

N

s

0

R

35. Balance time between work and play.

N

s

0

R

36. Fina each day interesting and challenging.

N

s

0

R

37.

N

s

0

R

38. Eat only 2-3 servings from the meat, poultry, fish, dried beans, eggs, and
nuts group eacrr day.

N

s

0

R

33.

Ask for information from health professionals about how to take good care
of myself.

N

s

0

R

AO.

Check my puise rate when exercising.

N

s

0

R

41. Practice relaxation or meditation for 15-20 minutes daily.

N

s

0

R

4.2.

Am aware of what is important to me in life.

N

s

0

R

43.

Get support from a network of caring people.

N

s

0

R

44. Reaa labels to identify nutnents, fats, and sodium content in packaged fooa.

N

s

0

R

45. Attend educational programs on personal health care.

N

s

0

R

46. Heacn my target heart rate when exercising.

N

s

0

R

47. Pace myself to prevent tiredness.

N

s

0

R

48. • Feel connected with some force greater than myself.

N

s

0

R

43.

N

s

0

.R

50. Eat breakfast.

N

s

0

R

51.

Seek guidance or counseling when necessary.

N

s

0

R

52. Expose myself to new experiences and challenges.

N

s

0

R

Flna ways to meet my needs for intimacy.

Settle conflicts with others through discussion and compromise.
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Q-II.

Below are some suremcnu with which some people agree and others disaere
Pleaie read cach siatcmcnt and CIRCLE the respome most appropriate for you'
There ii no right or wrong answer.

1 = STRONGLY DISAGREE
2. = DISAGREE
3 = SOMEWHAT DISAGREE
* = NEUTRAL
5 = SOMEWHAT AGREE
6 = AGREE
7 = STRONGLY AGREE
STATEMENTS
a. Pnere is someone I feel close to who maices
me feel secure

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

b. I belong to a group in which I feel
•.rnponant

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

c. People let me know that I do well at my
work (job, homemaking)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

d. I can't count on my relatives and friends to
help me with problems

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

c. ; have enough contact with the person wno
."zaxes me feel special

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

with me (job, cozninittees, projects)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

There are people who are available if I
needed helo over an extended penod of
time

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

There is no one to talk to about how i am
:cc;ing

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

.Ajnong my group of friends we do favors
for each other

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

f.

; spend time with others who have the same
interests that I do

g. There is little opporrunity in my life to be
giving and caring to another penon

h. Others let me know that they enjoy woridng

I.

i.

8

l?2

AO/
1 = STRONGLY DISAGREF

2
•3
*
5
6
7

= DISAGREE
^
" SOMEWHAT DISAGREE
=* NELTIKAL
» SOMEWHAT AGREE
» AGREE
* STRONGLY AGREE

STATEMENTS

1.

I have Che opponunity to cncouragc others
to develop their interests and skills

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

m. My famiiy lets me know that I am important
for keeping the family running

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

n. I have relatives or facnds that will help me
out even if I can't pay them back

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

p. I feel no one has the same problems asl

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

q. I enjoy doing little "extra" things that make
anotlier person's life more pleasant

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

person

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

There is someone who loves and carcs
about me

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I have people to share social events and
fun acnvicies with

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

u. I am responsible for helping provide for
another person's needs

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

V. [f I need advice there is someone who
would assut me to work out a plan for
dealing with the situatica

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

w. I have a sense of being needed by another
person

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

People think that I'm not as good a friend
as I should be

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

If I got sick, there is someone to give me
advice about caring for tnyseif

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

0. When I am upset there is someone I cm be

with who lets me be myself

r. I know that others appreciate me as a

s.

L

X.

y.

lAf^lOfROU.OOi

^
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